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L
S E C T I O N  I.
THE PLATE METHOD Of ESTIMATING tho BACTERIAL CONTENT Of MILK - tho LIMITATIONS of PROCEDURE IN COMMON USE with SUGGESTED IMPROVEMENTS
The plating method of estimating the bacterial 
content of milk is a development of the procedure intro­
duced by Koch in 1881 for the isolation of pure cultures 
of bacteria by means of solid nutrient media, (l) It 
is the most important method of detezmining the number of 
living organisms present and is the one most frequently 
employed. It is well recognised, however, that accurate 
counts cannot be obtained by this method, chiefly for the 
following reasons
(1) Some of the bacteria present are unable to grow 
or to fom colonies in the medium employed and under the 
conditions provided, and therefore are m>t counted.
(2) Where a nusher of organisms occur together as, for 
example, in a chain or cluster, they may not bo isolated by 
the manipulations of the test, with the result that only 
one colony is formed instead of a number of colonies corres­
ponding to the actual number of organisms. ^  &nd l5-)7)
(S) Some bacteria may be prevented from growing and 
forming colonies owing to the presence of others. Such
"antagoniam” la moat likely to occur on crowded plates, or 
where there are "spreading" colonies* (LTici
Further, it has been found that in many instances 
there is a great variation in the results obtained from 
duplicate examinations of the same sample of milk, especially 
Where the tests are performed by different workers and in 
different laboratories* This is undoubtedly due in part to 
differences in the technique and the medium employed, and 
also to differences in manipulative skill*(2,17 end K| -2l)
Apart from such disturbing factors a very consider­
able variation may occur owing to the fact that «lilt is 
not a homogeneous fluid* This is dealt with in Section II* 
(see page 30 ).
The plating method of counting bacteria was first 
used extensively for the grading of maitet «ilk in America, 
where in order to obtain more uniform results a standard 
procedure was adopted by The American Public Health Associ­
ation. (|[f) A similar method was adopted for the same 
purpose in Great Britain by the Ministry of Health.
Such methods have not proved entirely satisfactory and have 
been the subject of a considerable amount of criticism, 
althou^ not on very well defined grounds.
Accordingly the objects of the present investigation 
are as follows
(1) To determine idiether it is possible to obtain
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equally satisfactory results by means of a modification of 
the usual plating method which involves a marked saving in 
materials and also a distinct reduction in the time taken.
(8) To examine the general prbblem of the reliability 
of a limited nunber of plate estimations as an index of the 
bacterial content of samples of milk. This involves the 
question of the extent of variation between individual counts 
where large nuzsbers of plates are prepared from the same 
sample under similar conditions.
(5) To suggest a procedure for increasing the accuracy 
of the meldiod.
Throughout the work, except where otherwise stated, 
the pipettes used were calibrated to deliver 1 cc., and 
plates of standard size (10 cm. diameter) were employed.
The counts were made, after incubation at S7^C for 48 hours, 
by naked eye examination in a good wiz^ow ligit.
A simplification of the Official Method _____________ of Plating.____________
The procedure prescribed by the Ministry of 
Health for the estimation of the bacterial content
of milk by the plating method is to make dilutions of (a) 
1/10, (b) 1/100 and (c) 1/1000. Dilution (a) is prepared 
by adding 10 c.c. of milk to 90 c.c. of sterile water; 
dilution (b), by adding 10 c.c. of dilution (a) to 90 c.c. 
of sterile water; and dilution (c), by adding 10 c.c. of
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dilution (b) to 90 c.c. of sterllo water. Agar plates are 
then poured from the respective dilutions, 1 c.c. of 
inoculum being used for each plate. Where a large number 
of smmples are tested, as in the Bacteriology Department of 
the West of Scotland Agricultural College which receives 
annually over 10,000 samples, this method entails the use of 
large quantities of media and sRich apparatus. The question 
therefore arose as to whether equally satisfactory results 
could be obtained using a simpler and less expensive method 
and the following considerations regarding the dilutions pre­
sented themselves.
In making the plate or colony counts, plates pre­
pared from dilution 2/10, are only employed in the case of 
samples containing less than 3,000 bacteria per c.c. But 
these samples are of such a hi^ standard of purity that it 
is questionable whether, in the routine examination of milk, 
there is any practical advantage to be gained by a more accur­
ate count than that afforded by the 1/100 dilution platea. 
Consequently the 1/10 dilution plates are as a rule unnecessary
Most of the milk samples received in the writer*s 
laboratory are loss than 24 hours old when tested, the age 
of the evening milk samples being 20 to 22 hours and that of 
the morning milk samples, 8 to 10 hours. In many cases they 
come from farms v&imn great care is taken in the production 
and treatment of milk. The majority of the samples therefore
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contain leas than 50,000 bacteria per c.c* and so plates 
prepared from the 1/100 dilution are generally en^loyed in 
making the counts. In samples containing a greater nuaber 
of bacteria even although there are so many colonies on 
these plates as to make only an approximate estimate poss­
ible, the plate counts in conjunction with the coliform test, 
give a very good indication of the degree to itiich milk of 
this age has been contaminated and the temperature at Which 
it has been kept.
It was evident then, that the existing method 
would be simplified and the amount of work reduced if the 
1/10 dilution were omitted and the 1/100 dilution made by 
adding 1 c.c. of the sample of milk to 99 c.c. of sterile 
water. A number of samples were therefore examined by both 
methods, 5, and in a few samples 10, parallel plates being 
employed. The milk and the 1/100 dilution bottle were sub­
jected to the same amount of agitation as in the official 
method, i.e. they were shakm 25 times, but with a nuaber of 
the later samples the 1/100 dilution bottle was shaken 40 
and in a few cases, 100 times. The object of this additional 
shaking was to ensure thorough mixing of the inoculum with 
the sterile water. A later experiment, however, proved that 
this was unnecessary. (See p.7).
The results obtained by the two methods correspond 
very closely (See Table 1, pages to 51 ). The differences
—6—
between the mean plate counts are alight and inmo^ cases 
less than the standard deviations. They are therefore of 
no significance.
The proposed method has the advantage of being 
not only simpler, but requires less apparatus (fewer 
dilution bottles and pipettes), and results in a saving of 
time and labour. Less time is spent in performing the 
necessary manipulations, and in cleaning, preparing and 
sterilizing apparatus, of which much less is required. The 
simplicity of the method renders it less liable to error. 
Finally, a considerable reduction in the cost is effected.
Before adopting the proposed method, it was con­
sidered desirable to determine whether an agitation of 25 
shakes was sufficient to ensure a uniform distribution of 
the organisms throughout the suspension.
In the following experiment 25 samples of milk 
were employed. Each sample was shaken 25 times as usual, 
and the 1/100 dilution prepared by adding 1 c.c. to 99 c.c. 
of sterile water. The 1/100 dilution was then agitated and 
a set of 20 parallel plates poured after the suspension 
had been shaken 25, 40 and, in the case of the last 12 
samples, 50 times. The plates were numbered in sequence 
as they were poured, so that a comparison could be made of 
the results obtained from the first five and from the 20
-7-
paraXlel plates.
It will be seen from an examination of Table 2 
(pages and 53 ), in vbioh the results are recorded, that 
an increase in the amount of shaking has had no appreciable 
influence on the bacterial count, for the differences are, 
almost without exception, leas than the standard deviations. 
Further, the differences are not in all cases increases.
In several instances the count has been decreased by the 
additional shaking, althou^ the decrease is too small to be 
of any significance. The additional shaking does not appear 
to have distributed the organisms more uniformly throughout 
the suspension, for the standard deviation, both in the case 
of the counts of the first 5 and of the 80 parallel plates, 
has not been consistently reduced. In siany samples there 
has been an increase. The agreement between the counts 
obtained from the 5 and from the 20 parallel plates appears 
to be quite satisfactory.
As regards the hi^er dilutions, in the official 
method for the estimation of the bacterial content of milk, 
the plates for the 1/1000 dilution are prepared by taking 
as the inoculum for each plate 1 c.c. of dilution (c)
1/1000. It would considerably simplify the method and 
reduce the work and the amount of apparatus required, if 
the preparation of dilution (c) 1/1000 were omitted and the
—8-
1/1000 dilution plat08 poured by using as the inoculum 0.1 c.c. 
of dilution (b) l/lOO. An experiment was therefore carried 
out to determine whether as satisfactory results could be 
obtained in this way as by the official method. In this 
experiment the 1/100 dilution was prepared by the modified 
method previously discussed. Five parallel plates from the 
1/100 and 1/1000 dilutions were poured, using the procedure 
prescribed in the official method. Then other 5 plates from 
the 1/100 dilution were poured using 0.1 c.c. for each plate, 
the liquid being measured by means of a 1 c.c. pipette, 
graduated in hundredths. The results of this experiment 
are given in Table 3 (page 34 ).
Considering the l/lOOO dilution results by the 
two different methods, it is aeon that in 13 samples out 
of 20, the corresponding means agree fairly closely, the 
differences being less than the standard deviations. In 
the remaining samples, however, they differ widely, these 
of the plates prepared by the new method being in some cases 
greater, and in others less, than those of the plates pre­
pared by the official method. In 11 samples the mean counts 
of the 1/100 dilution plates agree fairly closely with those 
of the 1/1000 dilution plates prepared by the official method, 
but only in 8 samples do they agree with those of the 1/1000 
dilution platea prepared by the proposed method.
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This method of preparing the 1/1000 dilution 
platea was therefore not ao aatisfaotory aa the official 
one. It waa thought that this might be due to variations 
in the amount of inoculum added to the plate, caused by 
the use of an ordinary 1 c.c. pipette, graduated in hundredths, 
which might be insufficiently exact for the purpose.
To test this supposition the experiment was re­
peated using a pipette which is designed to deliver 0.1 c.c. 
the last drop being expelled. Sets of 5 parallel plates 
were poured as before. The results are given in Table 4 
(page 35 ). It will be seen that in all samples there is 
very close agreement between the corresponding means and 
standard deviations of the 1/1000 dilution plate counts. 
Further, in 18 cases out of 25, the mean of the 1/100 
dilution plate counts correspond very closely with those 
of the two sets of 1/1000 dilution plate counts.
It is concluded that the pipette was responsible 
for the unsatisfactory results obtained in the previous 
experiment and that the proposed technique is satisfactory.
The method proposed above is simpler than the 
official one and requires fewer dilution bottles and pipettes. 
At the same time the results show a close correspondence 
with those given by the official method. When estimating 
the bacterial content of milk, it is therefore possible to
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effect e great saving in time, labour and cost, by omitting 
the 1/10 dilution bottles, and preparing by the proposed 
methods the 1/100 and l/lOOO dilution plates.
The Reliability of the Official Method.
In estimating the bacterial content of milk by 
the plating method, if the organisms are unevenly distributed 
in the milk and in the dilution water, there will be a varia­
tion in the number present in each cubic centimetre of in­
oculum used for the plates and in the number of colonies 
formed on the plates. An error will, therefore, occur which 
will vary according to the degree of uniformity in which the 
organisms are distributed. The error will be less if a 
number of parallel plates are made, so that the final 
estimate of the bacterial content is based, not on the 
results obtained from one plate, but from two or more.
Numerous experiments have been carried out to 
determine the extent of this error. In many cases parallel 
plates from the same sample were made, five, ten or twenty 
parallel plates being prepared. The plates were numbered 
in sequence aa they were poured, so that a comparison could 
be made of the colony counts of the first two, the first 
five, and so on. In carrying out these experiments l/lOO
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dllution platea were examined, prepared at first by the 
official method, and latterly by the new method previously 
discussed. The inoculum was placed directly in the Petri 
plate, agar was added and the two then mixed. The distribu­
tion of the colonies on the plates showed that the agar and 
the inoculum had been satisfactorily mixed. Care was taken 
to maintain uniformity in the manipulations. The time that 
elapsed from start to finish did not exceed 15 minutes. A 
fresh pipette was taken for each dilution and also for each 
set of parallel plates prepared from any one dilution. It 
is noteworthy that the first plate count of any one set of 
parallel plates did not differ significantly from the success 
ive plate counts, nor was there any correlation between the 
individual plate counts, and the order in which they were 
poured as would have been found if the pipette effect, 
emphasised by Albas (2o) in his criticism of Prescott and 
Parker (25 ), was of real importance.
The plates were examined after 48 hours incubation 
at 37*C. Where leas than five hundred colonies were found 
on a plate, all the colonies were counted; where more than 
five hundred colonies were found, the plate was divided into 
segments, and the colonies on two or more of these counted. 
The size of the segments depended on the number of colonies 
on the plate, but generally the colonies on a half or a
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quarter of the plate were counted. A few platea on which 
a very large nuinber of "pin point” colonies appeared were 
discarded.
In order to compare the variations in bacterial 
count in a number of parallel plates prepared from the same 
sample, use has been made of the Arithmetic Mean of the 
parallel plate counts and of the Standard Deviation 
as calculated by Mans of the formula:-
3.D. • X t,
where d ■ the deviation tTom the arithmetic mean, 
n - the number of observations, and
f - the correcting factor for low values of n. ^ 25"-
In order to compare the variation in sets of parallel plates, 
each set prepared from a different sample of milk, it is 
clear that absolute figures such as the mean and the standard 
deviation are useless because different samples may differ 
widely in their bacterial content. Accordingly for this 
purpose it is necessary to express the variation of each 
set as a function of the mean. Use was therefore made of 
a measure of relative dispersion Pearson's Coefficient of 
Variation, which is the ratio of the standard deviation 
to the arithmetic mean, expressed as a percentage, and 
calculated by means of the formula:-
Coefficient of Variation - -99. vvArithMtio Mean
—15—
The coefficient of variation obviously cannot be 
employed for the comparison of the variations in duplicate 
plate counts, as in such cases the standard deviation is 
in-determinate.
Samples with less than 50 colonies per plate may 
give very high coefficients of variation as a result of the 
low values of the means. For this reason, in preference to 
the coefficients of variation for these samples, the standard 
deviations have been used as a basis for comparison.
The results of those experiments are given in 
Tables 6, 6 and 7 (pages 3G to UU) ^ The means of the first 
2, 5 and 10 and the 20 parallel plate counts have been
calculated. In the series of 2 plate counts the actual
deviation from the mean is given, but in the remaining 
series the atasdard deviation and the coefficient of varia­
tion are reported. Tables 8, 9 and 10 (pages US to l+J ) 
are frequency tables of the standard deviations of the 
means of 5, 10 and 20 plate counts respectively of samples 
giving less than 50 colonies per l/lOO dilution plate. These
tables are combined in Table 11 (page ) where the frequency
is expressed as a percentage. The benefit obtained by the 
use of a larger number of parallel plates is clearly shown 
in part (2) of Table 11, for the greater the number of 
plates, the lower the percentage of standard deviaticms.
*^ In the case of samples for which 20 parallel plates were poured.
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It will be seen from part (1) of Table 11, (in 
irtiicH the results of all the samples are included ), that in 
all three series (5, 10 and 20 plate) the standard deviation 
in over 50 per cent of the samples was less than 5.0, in over 
90 per cent it was less than 10.0, and only a few exceeded
15.0. This demonstrates the marked unifomity in the plate 
counts of samples with a moan count of less than 50 colonies 
per plate* This is corroborated by the mean standard devia­
tion in each series. See Table 12, (page ). These results 
show that in samples which give mean colony counts of less 
than 50 on the 1/100 dilution plates, there is fairly close 
agreement between the parallel plate counts, the standard 
deviation seldom exceeding 15, and being on an average about 
5. Such deviations are not high from the biological stand­
point. They represent variations in bacterial counts idiieh 
are of no practical significance in milk analysis.
Tables 15, 14 and 15, (pages 50 to 52)$ are frequency 
tables of the coefficients of variation of the counts of 5,
10 and 20 plates respectively in the ease of samples giving 
50 or more colonies per 1/100 dilution plate* These tables 
are combined in Table 16 ( page 55 ) where the frequency is 
expressed as a percentage. It will be seen from the Tables 
that in the 5 plate series, 22.4 per cent of the samples had 
coefficients of variation of over 24.4 per cent; in the 10
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plato series, 37.3 per cent of the samples; and In the 20 
plate series 50.8 per cent. If the results of the first 
five, the first 10 aind the 20 plate counts for each of the 
same group of samples are considered, (see Table 16, part 2), 
in the 5 plate series, 30.4 per cent of the samples had co­
efficients of variation of over 24.4 per cent; in the 10 plate 
series, 40.5 per cent; and in the 20 plate series, 50.8 per 
cent. The magnitudes of the coefficients of variation have 
risen to soma extent according to the number of plate counts 
from which their estimation has been made. It would therefore 
appear that the correcting factor,f (sec page ), has not been 
sufficiently great to componsate for the lower number of ob­
servations in the 5 and the 10 plate sets of counts. The 
values of the coefficients of variation for the 20 plate sets 
are the Mst reliable, as they have been estimated from the 
largest number of plate counts «
Considering therefore the results of the series of 
20 plate counts, the coefficient of variation exceeds 24.4 
per cent, in 50.8 per cent of the samples giving 50 or more 
colonies per 1/100 dilution plate. The parallel plate counts 
of sudti samples vary considerably. This variation is so great, 
even in the case of a set of plate counts with a coefficient 
of variation of only 25 per cent, that it ccmstitutes a serious 
source of error in the estimation of the bacterial content of 
milk by the official method, even where two plates are used for
—16—
each dilution. For example, individual platea belonging 
to a parallel set with a mean count of 250 and a coefficient 
of variation of 25 per cent will yield counts ranging from 
188 to 312 so that if only two plates have been used and 
their colony counts are at the upper limit of the range the 
bacterial content may be estimated as 31,200 instead of
25,000. Similarly if the colony counts are at the lower 
limit of the range the bacterial cratent may be estimated 
as 18,800. In the case of samples with hi^^r coefficients 
of variation the range of variation of parallel plate counts 
is much greater.
The wide range of variation between parallel plate 
counts which may occur in tho case of samples whose mean 
plate counts are 50 or over, can be clearly brought out as 
follows. The percentage difference between the mean of the 
two lowest plate counts and that of the two highest for each 
sample is calculated by means of the formula -
Percentage differwce ^ (X^ - Xg) x 100 ;-------
Where X^ « the mean of the two hipest plate counts
Xg • " ” " " lowest plate counts, and
Y ■ the mean of the 20 plate counts.
The results so obtained from samples whose mean plate 
counts are 50 or more are given in Tables 17 and 18 (pages 54 
to 5 7), the latter being a frequency table of these percentage
-17-
differenees. It will bo soon from Table 18 that In 69.4 
per cent of these samples the percentage difference is 50 
per cent or more, in 26.1 per cent of the samples it is 
100 per cent or more. The significance of such differences 
between plate counts in the case of samples of which the 
average bacterial content is 32,000 or 100,000 is shown in 
Table 19 (page ^ 3 ). This Table gives the nuxabers of 
bacteria estimated frmn plate counts which differ by 25, 50 
and 100 per cent. It is evident from Tables 17, IB and 19, 
that if only two plates are poured for each dilution and 
the average bacterial content of the milk is over 5,000 there 
is a possibility of a serious error arising when making 
bacterial estimations of approximately 70 per cent of the 
samples, due to the fact that both plate counts may happen 
to fall at the higher or the lower limit of the range of 
variation. % e  probability of this occurring is 1 in 95.
A still greater error would be possible if bacterial counts 
were to be judged by single plates of each dilution.
From a consideration of the various points discussed 
above it therefore appears clear that in a very h i^ pro­
portion of samples, of which the average bacterial content 
is 5,000 or more (i.e. the mean plate count is 50 or more), 
the plating method of estimating the bacterial content of 
milk may yield highly misleading results if only one, or 
even two, plates are poured for each dilution.
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The question arises as to whether more reliable 
results can be obtained by the use of more than 2 plates for 
each dilution. As it was the practice to nunher the plates 
in sequence as they were poured, it was possible to calculate 
the means of the first 2, 5 and 10 and the 20 parallel plate 
counts (See Table 5, pages 34 to ). a comparison of these 
means, obtained from 120 samples, is expressed graphically 
in Figures 1, 2 and S. A logarithmic scale has been employed 
so as to cover the range satisfactorily. If the mean count 
of 20 plates is taken as the standard, it is evident that 
the results of 5 and 10 plate counts are much siore reliable 
than those of 2.
A comparison of these means is also given in Tables 
20, 21 and 22 (pages to 47), the means of the 20 plate 
counts being again taken as standard.
The actual differences between the mean of the 
first 2, 5 and 10 plate counts respectively and that of the 
20 plate counts are given and also the percentage differences, 
the latter being determined from the f ormula ; -
Percentage difference (Mg^ - M^) x 100 where
 ^ -------
equals the mean of the 20 plate counts, and equals the
mean of the first 2, 5 or 10 plate counts respectively. The 
percentage difference may be either positive or negative
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according to the value of being less or gnater than the 
value of MgQ. Tables 25, 24 and 25 (pages to 10 } give 
the fre<]aene7 of these percentage differences, a separate 
table being employed for each series of comparisons* These 
three tables are combined in Table 26 (page yf ), irtiere the 
frequencies are expressed as percentages of the maober of 
samples, viz 120. Fifty-one samples with mean counts of less 
than 50 colonies on the 1/100 dilution plates have been in­
cluded in the tables. In such samples the actual diffwenees 
between the mean counts obtained from the 2, 5 or 10 plates 
and from the 20 plates are generally very small but owing 
to the effect of the low value of the means, the percentage 
differences between the mean plate counts are in some in­
stances high. The marked uniformity of the parallel plate 
counts of such samples is clearly shown by Tables 27, 28 
and 29 (pages to 7^) vhich give the frequencies of the 
actual differences between the mean colony counts of 2, 5 and 
10 plates, and of the corresponding 20 plates. In only a 
very small proportion of the samples is the difference be­
tween the means greater than 5.0. These tables are combined 
in Table 50, (page 7^) idiere the frequencies are expressed 
as percentages of the number of samples.
Table 25 (page ) shows that in 56.5 per cent 
of the samples, the mean colony counts of the first 2 plates
•20—
differ by more than 19.4 per cent from those of the corres­
ponding 20 plates. The percentage of samples, however, is 
reduced to 21.5 per cent when a deduction of 15 is made as 
a percentage allowance for 18 samples having s&ean plate 
counts of less than 50. In the case of these 18 samples 
with low mean counts, although the percentage difference 
between the means of the first 2 and the 20 plate counts is 
over 19.4 the actual difference is of no practical isiportanee 
If the mean of the 20 plate counts is taken as a standard, 
it is obvious that in a large proportion of the samples, 
vie; 21.5 per cent, the mean count of 2 plates is not satis­
factory. For exemple, in the case of one sample. No.56 
(Tables 5 and 20, pages 5^ and L>l ), the mean of the 2 plate 
counts was 559, and the mean of the 20 plate counts 240, the 
percentage difference between the means being 41.5 per cent. 
Using only 2 plates, therefore, the bacterial content of 
this sample would be estimated as 55,900 instead of 24,000.
It is evident from Tables 21 and 24 (pages (,12 to 
ls>U and page fKot the results obtai%w3 from the use of 5 
parallel plates are more satisfactory. In 49.5 per cent of 
the samples the difference between the mean count of 5 
plates and that of 20 plates does not exceed 9.4 per cent.
In 19.1 per cent of the samples, i.e. 25 samples, the differ­
ence exceedb 19.4 per cent. These 25 samples may be divided 
into three groups.
(1) Samples, 9 in number, itiich gave mean plate counts
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Of loss than 50. (Sso Table 51, page 7^  ) - It will be 
seen that the actual differences between the swans of the 
5 and of the 20 plate counts are of no practical significance. 
The hi^ values of the percentage differences are due to 
the low values of the means.
(2) Samples, 4 in nuxober, with very high n&ean plate 
counts (See Table 32, page y J ). Owing to the large nusdber 
of colonies on the plates, only an approximate count could 
be made, and this may be partly responsible for the large 
differences between the swan counts.
(5) Samples, 10 in nunher, giving irregular plate 
counts (See Table 35, page y ? ). In cmly 5 of these saaqples, 
viz: Numbers 218, 14, 66, 198 and 23,are the differences 
between the swan counts so great as to give misleading re­
sults idiere only 5 plates are used.
With the exception, therefore, of about 4 per cent 
of the samples, of which the plate counts are highly irregular, 
reliance can be placed on the mean counts (Atained from the 
five l/lOO dilution plates, provided that the bacterial c<m- 
tent of the milk does not exceed 50,000 or 60,000 organisms 
per C.C., i.e. that the nuxzher of colonies on the plates 
does not exceed 500 or 600.
Tables 22 and 25 (pages laS to t>y, and page JO) 
show that there is a very close agreement between the mean
—22—
counts of 10 and 20 parallel plates. In only 9.9 per 
cant of the samples does the difference between the mean 
counts exceed 19.4 per cent, and if allowance is made 
for the samples with mean plate counts below 50, then 
only 4.1 per cent, i.e. 5 samples, exceed this differ­
ence. It will be seen from Table 34 (page jCj) that in 
only 2 of these 5 samples, viz; Numbers 14 and 23, are the 
differences between the mean counts so great as to give 
misleading results, where only 10 plates are employed.
It should be noted that where the mean plate count is 
not above 50, a very close agreement exists between the 
means obtained from 10 and from 20 parallel plates, the 
actual difference between the means in all instances 
being less than 4.5.
It is apparent that the results obtained from 
10 plate counts are more trustworthy than those obtained 
from 2 or 5. The 10 plate method, however, suffers from 
the disadvantage that the requirements in media and 
apparatus are high and apart from the question of cost, 
the method is consequently not suitable for the routine 
examination of milk. Further, it has been shown that the 
5 plate method yields results which appear to be suffici­
ently reliable for this purpose.
•23-
SttggBstad proco(Stare for the more accurate 
eatlaatlon of the haeterial content ofKilk.
In the routine examination of milk for bacterial 
content, the following method is recommended. Omit the 
1/10 dilution bottle and 1/10 dilution plates, and prepare 
the 1/100 and 1/1000 dilution plates by the modified 
methods previously discussed. Use 5 parallel plates for 
the l/lOO dilution and 2 plates for the 1/1000 dilution.
As has already been shown, in samples whose 
counts amount to as much as 50,000 or more organisms 
per C.C., the above method yields reliable results. When 
the bacterial content exceeds 50,000 organisms per c.c., 
e.g. up to 100,000, a reasonable degree of reliance can 
be placed on the results obtained, owing to the large 
number of 1/100 dilution plates, which can be used to some 
extent to confirm the results of the two 1/1000 dilution 
plates. But if it is desired to obtain fairly accurate 
estimates when the counts are in the neighbourhood of 
100,000 organisms per c.c. at least 5 plates must be 
used for the 1/1000 dilution.
Nevertheless the possibility of the occurrence 
of a serious error is not completely eliminated even ihere 
5 plates are used, for in 4 per cent of the samples the 
estimates xaay be highly misleading. Therefore in grading
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milk by this method, where the bacterial count exceeds 
the count which is the limiting standard for the grade, 
the results should be confirmed by means of a second test 
upon another semple. While this is advisable idiere five 
plates are poured for each dilution, it is essential where 
only one or two plates are poured, otherwise a supply
may be condemned unjustly. It must, in fact, always be 
borne in mind that the most reliable information in regard 
to the degree of purity of any given milk supply is (A>- 
tained not from single tests, but from a series of tests 
perfoxned at intervals over a period of several months, 
or preferably over a full year.
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T A B L E 1.
( Individual plates in order of inoculation)
OFFICIAL METHOD
No.of Colonies Sample per S.D.No. plate Mean
C.V.*(percent)
PROPOSED METHOD
No. Of Colonies per Plate Mean S.D.
C.V.(percent)
83. 43434142 40
42 1.5 3.6
434142 40 42
42 1.4 3.4
84. 579589544516622
570 47.4 8.3
644599584566604
595 35.1 5.9
85. 146144143141146
144 2.4 1.7
118117119121109
117 5.3 4.6
86 8485878688
86 1.8 2.1
8585818787
85 2.8 3.3
87 171223187175189
189 23.7 12.5
155177170150126
156 22.9 14.7
S.D." • Standard Deviation corrected (see page ) 
+C.V. m Coefficient of Variation (See page )
\
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T A B L E  __1. (Coitd)
OFFICIAL MSTHOD No. ÔFColonies Sample per No. plate Mean S.D.
C.V.(percent)
PROPOSED METHODNo. of Colonies per plate Mean S.D.
♦C.V.(percent)
88.
1024112811729921024
1068 69.1 6.5
960928101811121056
1015 85.0 8.4
89.
686667 6468
67 2.0 2.9
87 9488 85 85
88 4.5 4.9
90.
106109104103 106 5.0 2.9
116109104109124
112 9.0 8.0
91.
51 53 71 4652
55 11.0 20.1
486351SB49
54 7.5 13.8
93.
91291210
10 1.8 18.3
3716109
9 5.5 60.8
94.//
624555621576583
592 34.5 5.9
602494584568551
560 47.8 8.5
// 1/100 dilution shaken 50 times.
-27-T A B L E  1. (Contd)
OFFICIAL METHODNo.of Colonies 8 ample perNo. plate C.V.Mean S.D.(p.cent)
PROPOSED METHODNO. of Colonies per plate Mean S.D.
C.V.(percent)
95. //
55565758 65
58 4.8 8.2
6568615154
59 7.0 11.8
96. //
2417 161815 17 17 14 1116
17 5.6 20.9
1014151315 2016 19 1614
15 3.1 20.8
97. //
524860486459 5260 61 51
56 6.2 11.2
5453 57 49 64 48 5654 52 62
55 5.4 9.9
98.
123102119168104
123 3.1 2.5
141143113121104
124 19.8 16.0
// 1/100 dilution shaken 50 times.
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T A B L E 1. (Contd)
OFFICIAL METHOD
No. of Colonies Sample per No. plate Mean S.D.
C. V.(percent)
PROPOSED METHOD
No. of Colonies per plate Mean S.D.
C. V.(percent)
99
100
167170170170171
232017211718 19 181718
170 2.9 1.7
19 2.1 11.2
103 108 114 119110
1918161313 16 1614 17104
111 7.0 6.3
25 30.0 1200
101.
7 958 7 71011116
8 2.0 23.8
3354 4106 6 7 4
5 2.3 45.8
102. 133132135137122
132 6.8 5.1
100127134106108
115 16.9 14.7
103.
6677687363
69 6.5 9.3
11078656456
75 24.6 32.8
;
SampleNo.
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T A B L E  1. . (Contd)
OFFICIAL METHOD 
No. ofColonies C.V.per (perplate Mean S.D. cent)
PROPOSED METHOD
No. of Colonies P#r plate. Mean S.D,
C.V.(percent)
104.
2526 20 27 21 22 25 24 22 22
25 2.5 9.9
242325 1924 11 55 24 24 22
23 6.3 27.2
105.
215213250190219
213 16.9 7.9
186184196196195
191 6.5 3.4
106.
159154177148144
155 16. 2 10.4
151139162171172
159 16.2 10.2
106.
137 174138 136 172
151 22.8 15.1
125128155134152
139 16.0 11.5
109.
19242324 35 29 18 24 14 21
23 6.2 27.0
26292222241921162929
24 4.6 20.0
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T A B L B 1. (Contd)
OFFICIAL METHOD PROPOSED METHODSo. Of No. (?"Colonies C.V. Colonies C.V.Sample per (per per (perSo. piste Sean S.D. cent) piste Mean S.D. cant)
11 2314 2217 2224 22110. 12 13 4.8 37.0 19 23 4.6 20.09 2510 219 3513 1714 21
11 1657 1724 2517 25111. 15 22 7.8 35.2 19 20 5.0 15.2
112 . 55 35 5.4 9.5 58 41 5.9 15.5
17 2026 1722 1818 2122 20
31 4733 4538 5236 383 3 3SB SB38 3331 3931 3938 44
15 1825 1627 12IB 22 5.5 25.1 1130 1122 1624 1518 12
115.      15 2.4 17.5
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T A B L E (Contd)
OFFICIAL METHOD PROPOSED METHOD
Ho. Of No. OfColonies C.V. ColoniesSample per (per perHo. i^ate Mean S.D. cent) plate Mean S.D,
C.V.(parcent)
249.
36 -33 2736 3237. 3335 37 3.5 9.4 3334 3536 3937 3737 3945 37
35 4.2 11.9
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TABLE 2 (1)
COUNTS of FIRST FIVE PARALLEL PLATES
25 Shakes 40 Shakes 50 Shakes
SampleMo. MeanCount S.D. MeanCount S.D. MeanCount S.D.
142 20 4.6 15 5.5143 174 29.4 204 54.7144 294 57.7 323 40.6145 82 43.9 60 8.7146 8 3.4 12 2.7147 27 8.1 27 9.0148 148 22.1 157 24.9149 113 18.0 127 10.8150 189 62.9 210 52.6151 149 36.3 129 23.3152 442 639.6 826 745.4153 420 108.5 659 206.9154 108 16.6 103 34.1808 22 4.0 20 4.5 24 4.4209 108 5.5 112 4.0 122 9.4210 42 7.3 38 5.1 41 4.2211 31 3.2 41 3.9 35 1.3213 37 2.9 37 3.5 36 3.1214 29 5.6 31 .8 30 2.1215 33 4.1 33 3.1 33 2.2216 67 8.6 72 2.2 71 4.9217 49 1.5 40 6.1 43 5.5218 111 10.4 105 16.8 59 20.9221 21 2.2 23 2.1 26 5.5222 18 2.3 22 5.1 21 1.8
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T A B L E  2. (11)
COUNTS of TWENTY PARALLEL PLATES
25 Shakes 40 Shakes 50 Shakes
SampleMo. MeanCount S.D. MeanCount S.D. MeanCount S.D.
142 13 7.2 14 4.1143 163 25.7 176 58.0144 306 50.2 326 29.0145 94 31.4 84 23.2146 9 2.5 10 3.1147 26 5.5 30 5.8148 144 19.3 139 18.9149 108 32.8 120 12.3150 211 57.8 238 68.1151 132 26.3 135 18.5152 548 468.9 729 480.5153 485 110.3 743 200.3154 119 59.3 113 32.4208 21 2.8 21 3.6 23 2.6209 99 12.4 116 12.7 121 8.2210 40 5.2 39 6.6 40 5.4211 34 3.7 36 3.6 36 4.2213 36 3.3 36 4.8 36 3.4214 30 2.7 30 1.3 30 2.3215 33 2.9 33 3.1 33 2.5216 65 7.7 67 7.0 73 5.8217 49 4.1 46 8.8 46 7.4218 103 24.6 66 28.4 66 22.0221 23 2.5 24 2.6 24 1.5222 19 3.6 20 4.3 20 2.5
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T A B L E 6.
SAMPLES for which only 10 PARALLEL PLATES were poured.
RESULTS OBTAINED from the USE of 6 and 10 PARALLEL PLATES in ASCENDING ORDER of MEANS of 10 PLATE SERIES.
Flrat 6 Fla tea 10 Plates
Sample Mean Standard Coefficient Mean Standard CoefficientNo. Plate Deviation of Variation Plate Deviation of VariationCount (per cent) Count (per cent)
122 2 1.0 49.7 2 .9 45.0138 2 1.0 49.7 2 .8 39.7127 2 1.1 57.6 2 .9 47.0101 4 1.0 24.9 5 2.3 45.8137 6 1.1 23.0 6 1.4 23.7136 6 1.8 30.3 7 2.4 36.0128 7 2.5 35.0 7 1.8 26.2125 13 2.8 21.8 12 2.0 16.4121 16 5il 34.0 12 4.9 40.4116 13 2.5 18i9 13 2.1 16.5113 12 2.5 20.4 13 2.4 17.5140 12 2.2 18.0 14 3.5 24.896 13 2.2 16.6 15 3.1 20.8119 14 5.6 26.7 16 3.7 23.3135 17 2.5 14.4 18 2.0 11.3139 17 1.8 10.7 18 2.8 15.7131 19 3.7 19.7 20 3.6 17.8111 20 4.5 22.3 20 3.0 16.2104 23 2.7 11.8 23 6.3 27.2110 22 1.8 8.3 23 4.6 19.9109 26 3.5 13.8 24 4.8 20.0126 27 4.4 16.3 24 4.8 20.1100 20 3.1 15.3 25 29.7 11.2116 30 5.6 18.7 28 4.9 17.6130 29 6.1 20.9 28 5.0 17.8141 30 1.7 6.8 28 6.2 18.7132 26 4.3 16.5 28 5.9 21.0182 28 4.0 14.3 28 6.4 22.9167 40 42.7 106.8 31 29.8 96.1114 30 4.7 15.8 31 3.8 12.2249 32 3.5 10.8 35 4.2 11.9
-41-
T A B L E  6. (Contd) J
SAMPLES for whleh only 10 PARALIÆL PLATES mro poured.
RESULTS 06TAIRED from the USE of 5 and 10 PARALLEL PLATES In ASCEltSINO ORDER of WEARS of 10 PLATE SERIES.
First 5 Pistes 10 Plates.
SampleNo.
MeanPlateCount
StandardDeviation Coefficient of Variation (per cent)
MeanPlateCount
StandardDeviation Coefficient of Variation (per cent)
113 34 12.1 28.4 36 9.5 24.6120 26 6.5 24.2 36 32.4 89.9125 39 6.3 16.1 37 5.8 15.8112 44 7*0 15.8 41 6.9 15.5129 53 7.3 13,7 48 9.0 18.897 55 6.6 11.8 55 5.4 9.9154 81 14.4 17.7 76 16.2 21.6199 76 14.8 19.5 81 12.6 15.6135 102 12.7 12.4 95 17.8 18.750 93 11.0 11.8 99 14.4 14.677 101 35.4 35.0 107 25.7 24.0154 103 34.1 33.1 109 25.5 23.4124 124 12.3 9.9 112 16.5 14.767 167 49.0 29.4 168 33.2 19.753 203 13.2 6.5 175 90.7 51.8117 200 12.9 6.5 181 30.1 16.669 194 62.7 26.6 225 55.6 24.7200 275 67.6 24.8 3%2 67.9 24.176 306 22.9 7.5 287 3.5 1.2156 459 226.8 49.4 526 195.1 35.2155 659 206.9 31.4 729 199:2 27:3153 1808 44.2 2.4 2398 33.1 1.4
.42-
T A B L E  7 .
SAMPLES for which only 5 PARALLEL PLATES were poured,
RESULTS OBTAINED from the USE of 6 PARALLEL PLATES, in ASCENDING ORDER of MEANS.
5 PLATES
EanpTe Mean Plate Standard Coerricxent ofCount Deviation Variation(per cent,)
? 4 3.3 81.7194 7 1;5 21.822 9 2.5 27.393 9 5.5 60.8225 10 .8 7.8195 16 3:7 23.427 16 4.0 25.3186 18 4.4 24.52 18 8.5 47.328 20 3.2 15.8233 20 1.6 7.892 26 2.9 11.2189 29 3.7 12.6193 30 3.0 9.930 32 6.0 18:7226 37 2.6 7.083 42 1.4 3.4177 44 30.2 68.732 45 6.7 14.829 50 10:1 20.2238 52 3.0 5.7236 54 2.5 4.691 54 7:5 13:895 59 7.0 11.825 59 4.0 6.7223 68 12:1 17:934 69 10.2 14.833 71 5.6 7.9191 75 1.6 2.2103 75 24.6 32:8239 83 1.7 2.086 85 2.8 3.3
-45-
T A B L E  7 (Contd)
SAMPLES for whlob only 5 PARALLEL PLATES were poured.
RESULTS OBTAINED from the USE cf 5 PARALLEL PLATES inASCENDING ORDER of MEANS
6 PLATER
SampleNo. Mean Plate Count StandardDeviation Coefficient of Variation (per cent)
89 88 4.3 4:9240 91 2.7 3:0224 91 3.4 3.7172 91 31.2 34.3175 92 4.1 4.451 99 13.5 13.736 100 14.8 14.8246 110 6.0 4.699 111 7.0 6.3176 111 6.7 6.190 112 9.0 8.0102 115 16.9 14.785 117. 5.3 4.6244 118 4.4 3.7174 119 21.9 18.498 124 19.8 16.0241 125 4.8 3.8230 132 5.9 4.51 132 90J2 68.4108 139 16.0 11.5188 145 5.6 3.8245 146 4.5 3.187 156 22.9 14.7106 159 16.2 10.2105 191 6.5 3:435 196 42.7 21.9231 227 8.1 3.624 242 47.4 19.6178 251 8:7 3.5248 262 12.2 4.6242 266 13.6 5.1107 290 54.3 18.7227 338 17.8 5.3229 338 17.8 5.3243 354 13.2 3.7
•44»
T A B L E  7, (Conta)
SAMPLES for whloh onl^ 5 PARALLEL PLATES were poured.
RESULTS OBTAINED from the USE of 6 PARALEÆL PLATES inASCENDING ORDER of MEANS.
6 PLATES
SampleNo. Mean Plate Count StandardDeviation Coefficient of Variation( per cent)
237 360 7.1 2.0234 442 8.5 1.94 504 435.3 86.4187 533 9.8 1.8190 539 24.5 4.594 560 47.8 8.584 595 35.1 5.9180 633 64.7 10.2181 651 198.8 30.5228 813 39.0 4.8192 879 8.7 1.088 1015 85.0 8.4247 1024 8.0 .8179 1081 87.0 8.1173 1335 888.3 66 i5232 1495 70.6 4.75 1574 91.6 5.8185 1714 138;3 8.1235 4497 100.4 2.2
•45*
T A B L E  8.
FREQUENCY TABLE of the STANDARD DEVIATIONS of the MEANS of SAMPLES giving colony coante of lees then 50 on the1/100 dilation Pletee.
FIVE PLATE SERIES
(first 5 plates of 10 end 20 plate series included)
Frequency, expressed Frequency as a percentage ofNumber of Samples.Standard Deviations
0 - 4.4 65 61.9
4.5 - 9.4 30 28.6
9.6 - 14.4 8 7.6
14.5 - 19.4 - -
19.5 - 24.4 - -
24.5 - 29.4 - -
29.5 - 34.4 1 .9
34.5 - 39.4 -
39.5 - 44.4 1 .9
Over 44.4 - -
Total Number of Samples 105.
Mean of Standard Deviations 4.9
T A B L E
FREQUENCY TABLE of the STANDARD AVIATIONS of the MEANS of SAMPLES giving colony counts of less than 50 on the1/100 dilution Plates.
TEN PLATE SERIES 
(first 10 Plates of 20 plate series included)
Standard Deviations Frequency Frequency, expressed as a percentage of Number of Samples.
0 - 4.4 48 65.2
4.5 - 9.4 32 36.8
9.5 - 14.4 4 4.6
14.5 - 19.4 - -
19.5 - 24.4 -
24.5 - 29.4 -
29.5 - 34.4 5 3.4
Over 34.4 -
Total Number of Samples - 87
Mean of Standard Deviations - 6.5
—47—
T A B L E  10.
FREQUENCY TABIE of the STANDARD DEVIATIONS of the MEANS of SAMPLES giving colony counts of less than 50 on the1/100 dilution Plates,
TWENTY PLATE SERIES
Standard Deviations Frequency Frequency, expressed as a percentage of the Number of Samples
0 4.4 26 51
4.5 — 9.4 24 47
9.6 — 14.4 1 2
Over 14.4 -
Total Number of Samples - 61.
Mean of Standard Deviations - 4.8
-48-
T A B L E  11.
FREQUENCY TABLE of the STAIIDAEP DEVIATIONS of the MEANS of SAMPLES giving colony counts of less then 50 on the 1/100dilution pistes.
The Frequencies sre expressed as percentages of the NuWberof Samples.
Part I. Part 2.
All SamplesStandard Deviations 5 10Plates Plates 20Plates
In one Group of Samples
5 10 20 Plates Plates Plates
0 - 4.4 61.9 55.2 51 51 56.9 51
4.5 - 9.4 28.6 36.8 47 35.3 37.3 47
9.5 - 14.4 7.6 4.6 2 13.7 5.9 2
14.5 - 19.4 - - - -
19.5 - 24.4 - - - -
24.6- 29.4
29.5 - 34.4 .9 3.4 - -
34.5 - 39.4 - - -
39.5 - 44.4 .9 —
Over 44.4
-49-
T A B>L E 12,
The Ma&n Standard Deviation,of the Mean Counti of Samples giving colony counts of less than 50 on the 1/100 dilution plates,
AIL SAMPLES
IN ONE GROUP OF 
SAMPLES
Series of Nusâ)er Mean NicaberParallel Plate of Standard ofCounts  Samples Deviation Samples
MeanStandardDeviation
5 plates
10 plates
20 plates
105
87
51
4.9
5.6
4.8
51
51
51
5.0
4,9
4.6
—So—
T A B L E  13.
FREQUENCY TABLE of the COEFFICIENTS of VARIATION of the SAMPLES giving colony counts of 50 and over, on the 1/100dilution Plates.
FIVE PLATE SERIES 
(first 5 Plates of 10 and 20 Plate aeries included)
Coefficient of Variation (per cent) Frequency
Frequency, expressed as a percentage of the Nus^er of Samples.
0 - 4.4 26 17.0
4.5 - 9.4 34 22.1
9.5 — 14.4 30 19.5
14.5 - 19.4 21 13.6
19.5 - 24.4 9 5.4
24.5 - 29.4 10 6.5
29.5 - 34.4 5 3.3
34.5 — 39.4 3 2.0
39.5 — 44.4 -
44.5 - 49.4 5 5.3
49.5 - 54.4 2 1.3
54.5 - 59.4 - .  Î
59.5 - 64.4 3 2.0
64.5 - 69.4 3 2.0
69.5 — 74.4 - -
Over 74.4 3 2.0
Total Number of Samples - 154.
—51 —
T A, B L B 14
Frequency Table of the Coefficients of Variation of the Samples giving colony counts of 50 and over, on the 1/100 dilution Plates.
Ten Plate Series 
(first 10 pletee of 20 plate series included)
Coefficient of Frequency, expressedvariation as a percentage ofper cent Frequency the numfoer of Samples
0 — 4.4 2 2.5
4.5 - 9.4 4 4.79.5 -14.4 16 18.614.5 -19.4 18 20.9
19.5 -24.4 14 16.5
24.5 -29.4 8 9.529.5 -54.4 6 7.054.5 -59.4 5 5.859.5 -44.4 1 1.244.5 -49.4 2 2.549.5 -54.4 1 1.2
54.5 -59.4 - -
59 « 5 —54.4 2 2.564.5 -69.4 1 1.2
69.5 -74.4 2 2.5Over 74.4 4
Total Rusiber of Samples 86.
4.7
—62—
T A B L E 15.
TWENTY PLATE SERIES,
Frequency Table of the Coefficients of Variation of tho Samples giving colony counts of 50 and over,on the 1:100 dilution plates.
CoefficientsofVariation per cent. Frequency
Frequency, expressed as a percentage of the number of Samples.
0 - 4.4 - -
4.5 — 9.4 6 8.79.5 - 14.4 10 14.5
14.5 — 19.4 11 15.9
19.5 - 24.4 7 10.1
24.5 - 29.4 10 14.5
29.5 - 54.4 9 13.0
34.5 — 59.4 4 5.8
39.5 - 44.4 2 2.9
44.5 — 49.4 - -
49.5 - 54.4 1 1.5
54.5 - 59.4 2 2.9
59.5 - 64.4 1 1.5
64.5 — 69 .4 2 2.9
69.5 - 74.4 1 1.5
Over 74.4 5 4.5
Total Number of 8an;pies - 69.
—53 —
T A B L E  16
Freqieney Table of the Coefficients of Variation of the Samples giving colony counts of 50 and over, on the 1/100 dilution Plates. The Frequencies sre expressed as percentages of the Number of Samples.
P A R T  1. P A R T  2.
ALL SAMPLES IN 0MB GROUP OF SAMPLES
Coefficients of Variationper cent. Splates lOplatea 2Opiates Splotea 1Opiates 2Opiates
0 - 4.4 17.0 2.3 - 7.2 - -
4.5 — 9.4 22.1 4.7 8.7 10.1 5.8 8.7
9.5 -14.4 19.5 18.6 14.5 27.5 21.7 14.5
14.5 —19 .4 13.6 20.9 15.9 17.4 18.8 15.9
19.5 -24.4 5.4 16.3 10.1 7.2 13.0 10.1
24.5 -29.4 6.5 9.3 14.5 10.1 8.7 14.5
29.5 -34.4 3.3 7.0 13.0 - 8.7 13.0
34.5 -39.4 2.0 5.0 5.8 2.9 5.8 5.8
39.5 -44.4 - 1.2 2.9 - 1.4 2.9
44.5 -49.4 3.3 2.3 - 5.8 2.9 -
49.5 -54.4 1.3 1.2 1.5 2.9 - 1.5
54.5 -59.4 - - 2.9 - - 2.9
59.5 -64.4 2.0 2.3 1.5 4.3 2.9 1.5
64.5 -69.4 2.0 1.2 2.9 1.5 1.4 2.969.5 -74.4 - 2.3 1.5 - 2.9 1.5
Over 74.4 2.0 4.7 4.3 2.9 5.8 4.3
—54—
T A B L E  17.
The percentage difference between the mean of the 2 loireet and that of the 2 highest counts of each set of parallel plate counts, in the case of samples giving cblony counts of 50 and over on the 1/100dilution plates.
The samples have been arranged in ascending order of means of 20 plate series.
Mean of Mean of the 2 the 2 Mean of lowest highest Sample 20 plate Plate Plate No. Counts Counts Counts
Difference be­tween the mean Difference between of the 2 lowest the mean of the 2 and that of the lowMt and that of 2 highest plate the 2 highest plate counts expressed counts_____  as a percentage.
20Sx 56 48 63 15 26.7
44 65 52 83 31 47.7
218 66 36 113 77 116.6
78 67 60 89 39 58.3
216 67 52 74 22 32.8
53 68 53 87 34 5061 69 54 111 57 82.6
79 72 52 90 38 52.8166 79 51 115 64 81
199 81 67 107 40 49.4145 84 52 124 72 85.7
161 85 31 194 163 191.7168 88 66 116 50 56.8
43 99 65 109 44 48.974 101 75 130 55 54.511 106 75 144 69 65.1203 110 102 123 21 19.138 111 87 194 107 96.4
—56—
T A B L E  17. (Contd)
Mean of Mean ofthe 2 the 2Mean of lowest highestSample 20 plate plate plateNo. Counts counts counts
Difference between the mean of the 2 lowest and that of the 2 highest plate counts
Difference be­tween the mean of the 2 lowest and that of the 2 highest plate counts expressed as a percentage.
183 112 95 142 47 41.949 116 83 153 70 60.3
209 116 94 135 41 35
47 120 56 185 127 105.8
149 120 102 137 35 29.2
15 126 86 178 92 73.0
151 135 108 164 56 41.5148 139 122 178 56 40.3
165 139 110 177 67 48.2
63 161 89 568 479 297.5
220 162 14 19 5 3.1
10 166 95 246 151 9159 166 127 204 77 46.562 166 115 259 124 74.7
157 175 126 266 140 80
143 176 122 197 75 42.6
16 178 114 269 155 87.1
18 191 136 290 154 80.6
65 195 120 374 254 130.2
14 198 13 543 530 267.7
23 221 101 845 742 335.7
207 230 161 286 125 54.3
7 232 96 300 204 87.9
150 238 131 345 234 98.3
56 240 144 386 242 100.1
57 246 203 357 154 62.6
169 260 60 523 463 17.8
—56—
T A B L E  17, (Contd)
Difference be­tween the mean Mean of Mean of Difference between of the 2 lowestthe 2 the 2 the mean of the 2 and that of theMean of lowest highest lowest and that of 2 hipest plateSample 20 plate plate plate the 2 hipest plate counts expressedNo, couni&s counts counts counts______  as a percentage.
6 299 109 400 291 97.3
200 312 199 517 318 101.9
20 314 211 413 202 64.3
46 314 270 361 91 29
66 326 192 492 300 92
144 326 284 370 86 26.4
26 359 306 397 89 24.8
8 367 306 859 553 150.7
201 436 305 583 278 63.9
64 437 160 558 398 91.1
198 475 249 1054 805 169.4
60 553 383 1286 903 163.3
17 573 472 663 191 33.337 674 288 1276 98B 146.3
18 3x 698 316 1438 1122 160.7
162 729 100 1516 1416 194.2
197x 751 350 1780 1430 190.421 772 337 1264 927 120.1
196x 815 506 1260 754 92.5
61 666 600 1242 642 74.1202 1628 977 2480 1503 92.3
54 1724 415 2600 2185 126.7
205 2242 2016 2644 628 28.0203y 3045 2340 3888 1548 50.8
—57—
T A B L E  18.
FREQUENCY TABLE of the PERCENTAGE DIFFERENCE between the MEAN of the 2 LOWEST and that of the 2 HIGHEST COUNTS of each SETof 20 PARALLEL PLATE COUNTS.
SAMPLES with MEAN PLATE COUNTS of 50 and OVER.
Percentage Difference between the Mean of the two lowest Plates and that of the two highest.
Frequency, expressed as a percentage of Frequency the Number of Samples,
0 - 9.4 1 1.69.5 - 19.4 2 2.919.5 29.4 6 8.729.5 39.4 3 4.339.5 49.4 9 13.049.5 - 59.4 7 10.159.5 - 69.4 5 7.269.5 - 79.4 3 4.379.5 - 89.4 7 10.139.5 - 99.4 8 11.699.5 - 109.4 3 4.3109.5 119.4 1 1.5119.5 - 129.4 2 2.9129.5 - 139.4 1 1.5139.5 149.4 1 1.5149.5 - 169.4 1 1.5159.5 - 169.4 3 4.3169.5 • 179.4 - -179.5 - 189.4 - -189.5
Over
199.4
199.4
3
3
4.3
4.3
Total Number of Samples - 69.
—58—
T A B L S 19.
Percentage Difference between the Mean of the 2 Lowest Plates and that of the 2 Highest.
AverageBaeterialContent
Mean of 2 Lowest Counts.
Mean of 2 Hi^iest Counts.
25 52,000 28,000
i
36,000
100,000 87,500 112,500
60 32,000 24,000 40,000
100,000 75,000 125,000
100 32,000 16,000 48,000
100,000 50,000 150,000
-f>9-
T A B L E  20.
COMPARISON of MEAN COUNTS USING 2 and 20 PLATES, inASCENDING ORDER of MEANS of 20 PLATE SERIES.
Pirat 2 Plates Sample Mean Plate No • Count.
20 Plates Mean Plate Count. Difference PercentageDifference.
204x 1 2 1.0 50.0205x 3 3 0 0164 4 4 0 0170 4 5 1 ' 20.0204 3 5 2 40 080 8 6 2 33.3163 8 6 2 33.3159 9 8 1 12.5162 16 8 8 10199x 7 8 1 12.519 10 10 0 0146 13 10 3 30.0196 21 10 11 110.0202x 11 11 0 0160 12 12 0 0204y 13 12 1 8.3142 11 14 3 21.481 14 16 2 12.4200x 11 18 7 38.9155 24 19 5 26.370 15 19 4 21.139 22 20 2 10.0222 24 20 4 20.0208 19 21 2 9i552 23 22 1 4.6201x 25 22 3 13.671 17 23 6 26.141 25 24 1 4.2221 23 24 1 4.245 19 25 6 24.0171 29 28 1 3.640 30 29 1 3i542 30 29 1 3.5219 34 29 5 17.282 30 30 0 0
—60—
T A B L E  20. (Contd)
First 2 Plates Sample Mean Plate No. Count
20 Plates Mean Plate Count Difference PercentageDifference
147 21 30 9 30. 0182 26 30 4 13.3206 26 30 4 13.3214 31 30 1 3.3212 24 32 8 25 0216 33 33 0 0211 42 36 6 16.7213 37 36 1 2.8171x 45 39 6 16.4210 37 39 2 5.155 37 40 3 7.-572 39 41 2 4.948 59 42 17 40.5197 45 44 1 2.3217 36 46 10 21.775 51 48 3 6.32@3x 53 56 3 5.444 60 65 5 7.7218 113 66 47 71.278 67 67 0 0216 71 67 4 6.053 60 68 8 11.851 101 69 32 46.479 72 72 0 0166 64 79 15 19.0199 82 81 1 1.2145 52 84 32 38.1161 71 85 14 16.5168 80 88 8 9il43 65 90 25 27.874 83 101 18 17.S11 128 106 22 20.8203 107 110 3 2.738 104 111 7 6.3133 103 112 9 8.049 125 116 9 7.8209 113 116 3 2:647 105 120 15 12:5149 135 120 le 12:515 133 126 7 5.6151 109 135 26 19.3148 163 139 24 17.3
—61—
T A B L E  20. (Contd)
First 2 Plates Saiq>ls Mean PlateNo. Count
20 Plates Mean Plate Count. Difference PercentageDifference
165 145 159 4 2.963 107 161 54 55.5220 176 162 14 8.610 155 166 15 7.8Sq 156 166 11 6.662 156 166 50 18.1157 254 175 69 55.7145 176 176 0 016 157 178 41 25.018 175 191 16 8.465 205 196 10 5.114 16 198 182 91.925 151 221 90 40.7207 161 250 69 50.07 252 252 0 0150 241 258 5 1.556 559 240 99 41.557 210 246 56 14.6169 251 260 29 11.26 556 299 57 19.1200 225 512 87 27.920 506 514 8 2.646 544 514 50 9.666 216 526 110 55.7144 527 526 1 •526 577 559 18 5.08 402 567 55 9.5201 591 455 44 10.164 527 457 90 20.6198 278 475 197 41.560 449 565 104 18.817 561 575 12 2 a57 557 674 157 20.5185% 442 698 256 56.7152 925 729 194 26.6197% 1780 751 1029 157.021 557 772 455 56.4196% 1069 815 254 51.261 1055 866 189 21.8202 1956 1628 528 20.254 1076 1724 648 57.6805 2127 2242 115 6.1205y 2992 5046 65 1.7
—€2—
T A B L E  21.
COMPARISON of MEAN COUNTS using ô and 20 PLATES, inASCENDING ORDER of MEANS of 20 PLATE SERIES.
First 5 Plates Sample Mean PlateNo. Count
20 Plates Mean PlateCount Difference PercentageDifference
204% 3 2 1 50.0205% 2 3 1 35 .5164 4 4 0 0170 4 5 1 20.0204 2 5 5 60.080 7 6 1 16.7165 6 6 0 0159 10 8 2 25.0162 11 8 5 37.5199% 7 8 1 12.519 10 10 0 0146 12 10 2 2.0196 15 10 3 50.0202% 11 11 0 0160 16 12 5 25.0204y 14 12 2 16.7142 15 14 1 7.181 14 16 2 12.5200% 16 18 2 11.1155 20 19 1 6:570 17 19 2 10:559 22 20 2 10.0222 22 20 2 10.0208 20 21 1 4:852 23 22 1 4.6201% 22 22 0 0-71 21 23 2 8.741 23 24 1 4.2221 25 24 1 4.245 25 25 0 0171 29 28 1 5.640 55 29 4 15.842 50 29 1 3:6219 50 29 1 3.582 30 50 0 0147 27 50 5 10.0182 28 50 2 6.7
-63—
T A B L E  21. (Contd)
First 5 Pistes 20 PistesSample Mean Plate Mean Plate Difference PercentageMo. Count Count Difference
206 22 50 8 26.7214 51 50 1 5.5212 26 52 6 18.8215 55 55 0 0211 41 36 5 15.9215 57 56 1 2.8171% 41 59 2 5.1210 58 59 1 2.655 57 40 5 7.572 39 41 2 4.948 49 42 7 16.7197 46 44 2 4.5217 40 46 6 15.075 47 48 1 2.1205% 54 56 2 5.644 63 65 2 5.1218 105 66 59 59:178 61 67 6 9.0216 72 67 5 7.555 58 68 10 14:751 79 69 10 14:579 75 72 1 1.4166 65 79 14 17.7199 76 81 5 6.2145 60 84 24 28.6161 71 85 14 16.5168 91 88 5 5.445 81 90 9 ■ 10.074 88 101 15 12.911 125 106 19 17:9205 108 110 2 1.858 106 111 5 4.5185 111 112 1 .949 125 116 7 6.0209 112 116 4 5.547 102 120 18 15.0149 127 120 7 5.815 150 126 4 5.2151 129 155 6 4.4148 157 159 18 15.0165 154 159 15 10.6
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T A B L E  21. (Contd)
First 5 PlatesSsnqpla Mean PlateNo. Count
20 PistesMean Plate Count Difference Percentage Difference
65 110 161 51 51:7220 167 162 5 3.110 150 166 16 9.659 153 166 8 4.862 149 166 17 10.2157 255 175 58 55.1145 204 176 28 15.916 140 178 38 21.4IB 197 191 6 5.165 172 195 23 11.814 59 198 139 70.225 120 221 101 45.7207 205 230 27 11.77 245 232 15 5.6160 210 238 28 11.856 275 240 55 14.657 224 246 22 8.9169 239 260 29 11.26 508 299 9 5.0200 273 512 39 12.520 306 514 8 2:646 315 314 1 .566 219 326 107 52:8144 523 526 5 .926 563 559 4 1.18 543 567 24 6.5201 408 435 27 6.264 554 457 97 22.2198 271 475 204 42:960 465 553 90 16.517 524 575 49 8:657 551 674 125 18.5185% 519 698 179 25.6152 826 729 97 15.3197% 1031 751 280 57.521 758 772 14 1.8196% 1120 815 505 57.461 1000 866 134 15.5202 2045 1628 417 26.654 1453 1724 291 16.9205 2189 2242 55 2.4205y 2906 3046 139 4.6
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T A B L E 22,
COMPARISON Of MEAN COUNTS using 10 and 20 PLATES,in ASCENDING ORDER of 20 PLATE SERIES.
First 10 Plates 20 PlatesSample Mean Plate Mean PlateNo. Count Count Difference Percentage Difference
204% 4 2 2 W  100205% 5 5 0 0164 4 4 0 0170 4 5 1 20.0204 5 5 2 40.080 6 6 0 0165 6 6 0 0159 8 8 0 0162 10 8 2 25.0199% 6 a 2 25.019 10 10 0 0146 12 10 2 20.0196 11 10 1 10.0202% 10 11 1 9.1160 15 12 5 26.0204y 14 12 2 16.7142 14 14 0 081 16 16 0 0200% 19 16 1 5.6155 19 19 0 070 19 19 0 059 21 20 1 5.0222 22 20 2 10.0208 21 21 0 0-52 21 22 1 4.6201% 22 22 0 071 24 25 1 4.441 24 24 0 0221 24 24 0 045 23 25 2 8-171 50 28 2 7.140 29 29 0 042 29 29 0 0219 28 29 1 5.5
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SampleMo.
T A B L E
First 10 Plates Mean PlateCount
22. (Contd)
20 PlatesMean Plate Difference Count
PercentageDifference
82 29 30 1 3.3147 28 30 2 6.7182 28 30 2 6.7206 29 30 1 3.3214 30 30 0 0212 28 32 4 12.5215 33 33 0 0211 38 36 2 5:6213 37 36 1 2.8171x 40 39 1 2.6210 42 39 3 7.755 39 40 1 2.572 42 41 1 2.448 43 42 1 i 2.4197 45 44 1 2.3217 43 46 3 6.575 48 48 0203% 66 56 O'44 63 65 2^ 3:1218 77 66 11 16.778 64 67 3 4.5216 70 67 3 4.553 62 68 6 8.851 72 69 3 4.479. 75 72 1 1.4166 81 79 2 2.6199 81 81 0 0-145 81 84 3 3.6161 115 85 30 35.3168 85 83 3 3:443. 85 90 5 5:674 97 101 4 4:011 114 106 8 7.6203 110 110 0 0-38. 104 111 7 6:3183 119 112 7 6.349 124 116 8 6.9209 109 116 7 6.047 123 120 3 2.5149 119 120 1 .8
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SampleNo.
T A B L E
First 10 Plates Mean PlateCount
22. (Contd)
20 Plates Mean Plate DifferenceCount Percents^Différent
15 116 126 10 7.9151 128 135 7 5.2148 . 146 139 7 5.0165 142 139 3 2.265 196 161 36 21.7220 165 162 3 1.910 141 166 25 15.159 162 16G 4 2.462 155 166 11 6.6157 206 176 31 17.7145 182 176 6 3.416 146 170 32 13.013 195 191 4 " X 2.165 197 195 , 2 1.014 103 198 95 43.023 114 221 107 48.4207 229 230 1 .47 239 232 7 3:0150 241 238 3 1.356 261 240 11 4.657 267 246 21 8.6169 260 260 0 06 316 299 17 6.7200 282 312 30 9.620 313 314 1 .346 313 314 1 .366 265 326 61 18.7144 313 326 13 4.026 349 359 10 2.88 367 367 C 0201 414 435 21 4.864 481 437 44 10.1193 495 475 20 4.260 622 553 69 12.517 545 573 28 4.937 721 674 47 7.0183% 515 698 133 26.2152 758 729 29 4. 0197x 774 751 23 3.121 384 772 112 14. 5196% 916 815 101 12.461 979 866 113 13.1202 1312 1628 184 11.354 1779 1724 56 3.2205 2225 2242 17 .8205y 2871 3045 174 5.7
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T A B L E 23.
COMPARISON of the PERCENTAGE DIFFERENCE between the MEANOBTAINED from 2 with that OBT'AINED from 20 PLATESEXPRESSED as a FREQUENCY TABLE.
Percentage Difference between Mean of 2 PLATES & that of 20 PLATES. Frequency
Frequency, expressed aa a percentage of Number of Samples.
0 - 4.4 28 23.34.5 9.4 21 17.59.5 - 14.4 15 12.514.5 19.4 12 10.019.6 - 24.4 12 10.024.5 - 29.4 6 6.020.6 - 34.4 9 7.534.5 - 39.4 4 3.339.5 - 44.4 5 4.244.5 - 49.4 1 .349.6 - 54.4 1 .364.6 - 59.4 1 • 859.5 - 64.4 -64.5 - 69.4 -69.5 • 74.4 1 .874.5 - 79.479.5 - 84.4 - -84.6 - 89.4 - -89.5 - 94.4 1 .894.6
Over
99.4
99.4 3 2.5
The percentage difference is greater than 19.4 In 36.5 per cent of the samples, but if tlie samples with mean plate counts of less than 50 are excluded, the figure la reduced to 21.6 per cent.
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T A B L E 24.
C0MPARI30Ü of the Pi^ iCEHTAOE DIFFERENCE between the MEAE OBTAISBD from 6 with that OBTAINED from 20 PLATES expreesed as a FflEQlTENCY TABLE
Peroentage Differanee between MEAE of 5 PLATES end that of 20 PLATES. Prequeney
Frequency, expressed as a percentage of Number of Samples.
0 - 4:4 55 29.54.5 - 9.4 24 20.09.6 - 14.4 22 18.514.6 - 19.4 16 13.519.6 - 24.4 5 2.524.5 - 29.4 6 6.029.6 - 54.4 5 4.534.6 — 39.4 3 2.639.5 - 44 .4 1 .844.5 - 49.4 1 •849.6 - 54.4 1 •854.6 - 59.4 1 .859.6 — 64.4 1 .864.5 — 69.4 -69.6 - 74.4 1 • 874.6 - 79.4 - -
Over 79.4
The percentage difference la greater than 19,4 In 19.1 per cent of the samples, but if the samples with mean nlate counts of less than 50 are excluded, the figure is reduced to 11.7 per cent.
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T A B L E 25.
COMPARISON of the PEROENTAGE DWERENÜE between the MEAN obtained from 10 with that obtained from 20 PLATES, expressed as a Frequency Table.
Percentage Diffei'cnco between Mean of 10 Plates Frequency, expressed as a percentage of Samples.and that of 20 Plates, Frequency Number of
0 4.4 65 52.54.5 - 9.4 29 24.29.5 - 14.4 9 7.514.5 - 19.4 7 5.819.5 - 24.4 3 2.524.5 29.4 4 3.329.5 - 54.4 - -54.5 - 59.4 1 .859.5 - 44.4 1 .844.5 - 49.4 2 U 749.5 - 99.4 - -
Over 99.4 1 .8
The percentage difference la greater than 19.4 per cent 
in 9.9 per cent of the aamples, but if the samples with 
Mean Plate Counts of less than 50 are excluded, the 
figure is reduced to 4.1 per cent.
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T A B L E 26.
COMPARISON of the PERCENTAGE DIFFERENCES between the MEANS obtained from 2, 5 end 10 PLATES respectively with that obtained from 20 PLATES, expressed as aFREQUENCY TABLE.
Percentage Différence between Mean Count of 2, Per Cent Samoles5 or 10 PLATES and that of 20. 2 Plate Series. 5 Plate Series . 10 Plate Series
0 4.4 23.3 29.3 52.54.5 — 9.4 17.5 20.0 24.29.5 - 14.4 12.5 18.3 7.614.5 - 19.4 10.0 13.6 5.819.6 - 24.4 10.0 2.5 2.624.5 - 29.4 5.0 5.0 3.329.5 - 34.4 7.6 4.3 -34.5 - 39.4 3.3 2.5 .839.5 - 44.4 4.2 .8 .844.5 - 49.4 .8 .0 1.749.5 - 54.4 i8 -54.5 - 59.4 .8 .8 -59.5 - 64.4 - .8 «64.5 - 69.4 « -69.5 - 74.4 .8 .8 -74.5 - 79.4 - -79.6 - 84.4 - - -84.5 - 89.4 - — -89.5 - 94.4 .8 - -94.5 - 99.4 - - -
Over 99.4 2.5 » .8
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T A B L E  27.
COMPARISON of the ACTUAL DIFFERENCE between the MEAN obtained from 2 with that obtained from 20 PLATES , expressed as a FREQUENCY TABLE. SAMPLES giving MEANCOLONY COUNTS of less than 60 on the 1/100 Dilution Plates•
ActualDifference between Frequency, expressedMean of 2 PLATE aa a percentage ofCOUNTS & that of 20 Frequency the Number of Samples.
0 - 4.4 38 74i54.6 - 9.4 10 19.69.5 - 14.4 2 3.914.6 - 19.4 I 2.0
Over 19.4
Total Number of Samples 51.
-75-
T A B L E  28.
COMPARISON of the ACTUAL DIFFERENCE between the MEAN obtained from 5 with that obtained from 20 PLATES,ex­pressed as a HŒQUENCT TABLE. SAMPLES giving MEAN COLONY COUNTS of less than 50 on the 1/100 DILUTIONPLATES.
Actual Difference between Mean of 5 Plate Counts and that of 20. Frequency
Frequency, expressed as a percentage of the Number of Samples.
0 — 4.4
4.6 — 9.4
46
5
90.2
9.8
Over 9.4
Total Nusd>er of Samples - 51.
'74.
T A B L E  29.
COMPARISON of the ACTUAL DIFFERENCE between the MEAN obtained from 10 with that obtained from 20 PLATES, ex­pressed as a FREQUENCY TABLE. SAMPLES giving MEAN COLONY COUNTS of less than 50 on the 1/100 DILUTION PLATES.
Actual Difference between Frequency, expressedMean of 10 Plates Counts as a percentage ofand that of 20. Frequency the Nuniber of Samples
0 - 4 . 4 51 100
Over 4 . 4
Total Number of Samples - 61.
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T A B L E  30.
COMPARISON of the ACTUAL DIFFERENCES between the MEANS obtained from 2, 5 and 10 PLATES respectively with that obtained from 20 PLATES, expressed as a FREQUENCY T/^ BLB.
SAMPLES giving MEAN COLONY COUNTS of less than 50 on 1/100 DILUTION PLATES.
Actual Difference between Per Cent Samples.Mean Count of 2, 6, or 10 PLATES and that of 20 PLATES. 2 Plate Series 5 Plate Series 10 Plate Series
0 - 4#4 74.5 90.2 100
. 4.5 - 9.4 19.6 9.8 ' -
9.5 - 14.4 3.9 - -
14.5 - 19.4 2.0 - -
Over 19.4 - - -
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T A B L E  51.
SAMPLES with MEAN PLATE COUNTS of less than 50, and with a PERCENTAGE DIFFERENCE between MEANS of 5 and 20 PLATES of 19.5 per cent or more.
Sample 6 Plates 20 Plates Difference Percentage No. Mean Count Mean Count between Means Difference
204x 3 2 1 50.0
205x 2 3 1 33.3
170 4 5 1 20.0
204 2 S 3 60.0
159 10 8 2 25.0
162 11 8 3 37.5
196 13 10 3 30.0
160 15 12 3 25.0
206 22 30 8 26.7
-77-
T A B L E  32.
SAMPLES with HIGS MEAN PLATE COUNTS and with a PERCENTAQE DIFFERENCE between MEANS of 6 & 20PLATES of 19.5 per cent or more.
Sample 5 Plates 20 Plates Difference Percentage No. Mean Count Mean Count between Means Difference
183% 519 698 179 25.6
197% 1031 751 280 37.3
196% 1120 815 305 37.4
202 2045 1628 417 25.6
-78-
T A B L E  53.
SAMPLES with irregular PLATE COUNTS and with a PERCENTAGE DIFFERENCE between MEANS of 5 and 20 PLATES of 19.5per cent or more.
Sample 5 Plate# 20 PlatesMean Count Mean Count Difference Percentage No. between Means Difference.
218 106 66 39 59.1
145 60 84 24 28.6
63 110 161 51 31.7
157 233 175 58 33.1
16 140 178 38 21.4
14 59 198 139 70.2
66 219 326 107 32.8
64 * 534 437 97 22.2
198 271 475 204 42.9
23 120 221 101 45.7
-79-
T A B L E  34.
SAMPLES with MEAM PLATE COVETS of 50 and over with a PERCEETAOE DIFFERENCE botwaan MEANS of 10 and 20PLATES of 19.5 per cant or more.
Sample 10 Plates 20 Plates Difference Peroentage No. Mean Count Mean Count between Means Difference
161 115 85 SO 35.5
63 196 161 , 35 21.7
14 103 198 95 48.0
23 114 221 107 48*4
183x 515 698 183 26.2
—80-
S E C T I O N  II.
THE INFLUENCE Of the CREAMING PROPERTIES Of MILK, 
AGITATION and HMtOGENISATION on ttie BACTERIAL 
CONTENT and DISTRIBUTION of ORGANISMS in the FLUID.
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S E C T I O N  II.
THE INFLUENCE Of the CREAMING PROPERTIES Of MILK, AGITATION and HOMOGENISATION on the BACTERIAL CONTENT and DISTRIBUTION of ORGANISMS in the FLUID
In estimating the bacterial content of a fluid by 
the plating method it appeara that the difficulties in ob­
taining uniformity of counts for duplicate tests may be in­
creased in the case of milk, because this litpiid is hetero­
geneous in nature and the bacterial contaminants are liable 
to occur, not only as groups or individuals freely dispersed 
in the liquid but also in association with matter in suspen­
sion, especially the clusters of fat globules. Consequently 
the bacterial counts are likely to vary with the extent to 
which the clusters of fat globules are broken up or aggregated 
by the manipulations.
An investigation was carried out to determine:-
(1) The influence of the creaming properties of milk 
on the numbers and distribution of organisms and
(2) The effect of (a) prolonged shaking of the l/lOO 
dilution and (b) homogenisation of the milk on the mean plate 
count and uniforaity of parallel plate counts.
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The Influence of the Croanii:Qg Properties of 
Milk on the Ihanbera and Distribution of
Organisms
Samples of fresh milk a few hours old were tested 
for bacterial content. Then each was divided into two parts, 
the one being poured into an ordinary sample bottle and the 
other into a separating funnel. The sample bottles and separ­
ating funnels were deposited in a cool place. After 24 hours 
the skim milk in each separating funnel was separated from the 
cream. The whole milk in the sample bottles, the akim milk 
and the cream were then tested separately for bacterial con­
tent, 20 parallel plates being poured. The results are given 
in Table 55 (page ).
The mean plate counts of the skim milk samples are 
very low ccmpared with those of the cream due evidently to 
the fact that many bacteria have been conveyed to the surface 
by the rising fat globules. There is,however, no definite 
relationship between the mean counts of the skim «iiir and of 
the cream. The moan plate counts of the cream samples are 
in most instances higher than those of the corresponding whole 
milk samples of the same age, but there is no definite correla­
tion.
It is evident from these results that if the cream
—85—
la not pz^ operly mixed with the rest of the milk, an accurate 
estimation of the bacterial content cannot be obtained. The 
ordinary shaking method appears to be satisfactory for the 
general distribution of the fat clusters throughout the rest 
of the milk because there is little or no variation in 
duplicate fat tests in the numerous instances Where Idiese 
have been performed, (An error may occur share a sample 
bottle contains so much milk that it is impossible to agi­
tate the milk properly by shaking, or where the cream is 
sticking to the lower part of the stopper and the neck of 
the bottle) • The shaking, however, may not be sufficient 
to break up the clusters of fat globules. If this is the 
state of affairs an even distribution of the fat globules 
throughout the milk and the water esqployed in preparing the 
dilutiima cannot be obtained. Parallel plate counts of the 
organims in such fluids will be irregular. This supposition 
affords an explanation of the irregularity of parallel plate 
counts, Nevertheless, it must be reoienA^ ered that in a large 
proportion of the samples the parallel plate counts are 
uniform. It is likely that irregularity of parallel plate 
counts is due to several factors of Wtiich the two most im­
portant would seem to be%-
(1) occurrence of the organisais in clusters or groupsof varying size.
(2) uneven distribution of the fat globules,
-B4-
The Influence of prolonged shaking of the 1/lQQ 
dilution on the mean plate Count and on the 
uniformity of pernllel plate Counts.
The 1/100 dilution was prepared by the modified 
Mthod discussed previously, and then hand shaken by the 
official method up to 1000 times. In a few Instances it 
was shaken for an hour in an end over end shaker running at 
40 revolutions per minute, but this practice was abandoned 
as signs of churning were seen. Twenty parallel plates were 
poured after 40, 500, and lOOO shakes respectively, and 
after one hour in the shaker.
It will be seen from Table ZL» (i) & (il) (pageQi 
and qa. ) in which the results are reported that in those 
samples of which the mean plate counts were less than 50, 
the prolonged agitation has not altered the value of the 
mean count appreciably. In general the differences between 
the mean counts of the plates poured after 40 shakes and 
after prolonged shaking are of no significance, being lessI g"'" " gthan^ Si Sg where and Sg are the standard devia­
tions of the respective means under consideration i 2L)
Further, the prolonged shaking does not appear to have 
suited in the distribution of the organisms beccmiing more 
uniform throughout the suspension, for in neither the 5 nor
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the 20 plate series has the standard deviation been cone la­
tently reduced, in a nuxober of instances there being found 
an increase. The agreement between the counts obtained from 
tiie 5 and from the 20 parallel plates appears to be quite 
satisfactory.
In the samples whose mean plate counts exceeded 50, 
prolonged shaking has frequently resulted in an increase in 
the mean plate count. This increase is generally greater 
in samples with high counts; in most of the samples having 
counts ranging between 50 and 150, the increase is of little 
or no significance. The number of samples was insufficient 
for any conclusions to be drawn as to the exisbence of any 
relation between irregularity of distribution of the organ­
isms in the dilution water and an increase in the count on 
prolonged shaking. But in the case of samples. Number 161,
152 and 169, whoso mean counts had very high coefficients of 
variation, prolonged agitation has resulted in a large in­
crease in the mean plate counts of the first two samples and 
a sli£^t decrease (after 1000 shakes) in the mean plate count 
of the last one. There is fairly close agreement between the 
mean counts obtained from the 5 and from the 20 parallel 
plates. Prolonged shaking does not appear to have distributed 
the organisms more uniformly throughout the suspension for, 
with few exceptions, the coefficients of variation have not
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been significantly reduced. In a number of instances, 
especially where the mean counts are high, there has been 
an increase.
The results seem to indicate that no advantage is to 
be gained by increasing the period of shaking. It is possi­
ble that a different type of motion in which the suspension 
is subjected to a vibratory treatment might bring about a 
more satisfactory dispersion. There is no doubt, in view of 
the hi^ values of the coefficient of variation, that some 
method which will give a more uniformly distributed sus­
pension of the organisms is urgently required.
The Influence of Homogenisation of the Milk on 
the Bacterial Content and Uniformity of Parallel
Plate Counts
An experiment was perfozwiod to determine whether 
more unifozmi plate counts may be obtained when the fat 
clusters are broken up and the globules composing them are 
so finely sub-divided that they no longer tend to rise to 
the surface. Samples were taken from specimens of fresh 
milk prior to and after homogenisation and estimations were 
made of their bacterial content. In order to make allowance 
for the effect of bacterial multiplication in the milk during
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homogenlBatlon, corroaponding am*,plea of the untreated and 
homogenised milk were tested sizmiltaneoualy. The milk waa 
homogenised at a pressure of from 2000 to 3500 pounds per 
square inch by moans of a dairy homogenising plant with a 
capacity of 10 gallons per hour. Prior to use the machine 
was scalded by exposure to boiling water for 10 minutes and 
then allowed to cool. The temperature of the unhomogeniaed 
milk was ai^roximately lO^C. and that of the milk passing 
through the machixM was not allowed to exceed 40°C. The 
time taken for the treatment did not exceed 10 minutes. The 
results of this experiment are recorded in Table 37 ( page Q3 ), 
the samples being arranged in order of the mean counts of the 
homogenised milk aassies. Twenty parallel plates were 
employed throughout the experiment. In 5 instances the 
bacterial content was not estimated prior to homogenisation.
The results are not illuminating probably due to 
the fact that the samples of milk in most instances were 
only a few hours old, so that the cream had not «gathered* 
nor the bacteria multiplied to any extent. In all samples 
the mean plate count of the milk prior to homogenisation 
is much lower than that of the milk after treatment, but 
there is no definite relationship between them. Further 
there is no significant difference between the coefficients 
of variation of the corresponding mean counts; thus the
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average coefficient of variation of the mean counts of all 
the samples prior to homogenisation is 15.5 while that 
of the mean counts of the corresponding homogenised samples 
is 12.8. The coefficients of variation of the homogenised 
milk samples, however, would probably have been lower but 
for the fact that in many samples the plate counts were 
over 300 or 400 and consequently there waa a greater error 
In making the actual counts. On the other hand, the co­
efficients of variation of some of the unhomogenised milk 
samples are high owing to the effect of the low values of 
the means. It is probable that in most samples the organisms 
occurred singly, in pairs or in small clusters, fairly 
uniformly distributed throughout the milk and only to a 
limited extent in contact with the clusters of fat globules. 
If this supposition is correct, and it is supported to some 
extent by the fact that in none of the unhomogenised miiir 
samples is the coefficient of variation high, the process of 
hooogenisation would have little influence on the unifonaity 
of parallel plate counts. The higher bacterial counts of 
the homogenised milk samples appear to be due largely to the 
breaking up of the bacterial clusters by the treatment into 
smaller cell-groupings and single colls. There wohld be 
little contamination of the milk during homogenisation as 
not only was the machine carefully scalded prior to use but 
the first portion of the treated milk was discarded.
—89—
S U M ü A R Y
(1) The cream has a much higher bacterial content 
than the underlying milk and therefore if not properly mixed 
with the rest of the milk an accurate estimate of the hacterlj 
content will not be obtained. While the official shaking 
method appears to be satisfactory for the distribution of the 
clusters of fat globules throughout the milk, it may not be 
sufficient to break up these clusters and disperse the organ­
isms in contact with them.
(2) Prolonged shaking of the l/lOO dilution by hand 
does not appear to distribute the organisms more uniformly 
throughout the fluid but it frequently increases appreciably 
the valu66 of the mean counts of samples which contain large 
numbers of bacteria. There seems, however, to be little 
advantage to be gained by prolonging the period of shaking 
by hand.
(5) Homogenisation Increases considerably the values 
of the mean counts of samples of milk. This is apparently 
due to the breaking up of clusters of bacteria. It does not, 
however, bring about a more uniform distribution of the 
bacteria in comparâtively fresh samples probably owing to 
the fact that in such samples the bacteria most frequently 
occur singly or in small groups and not in association with 
the clusters of fat globules.
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T A B L E  37.
The Influence of Homogenisation of Milk on the Bacterial Content and Uniformity of Parallel Plate Counts. The Table is based on the Results obtained from the use of 20 Parallel Plates, the Results be­ing arranged in Ascending Order of Means of the Homogenised Samples.
BEFORE HOMOGENISATION AFTER HOMOGENISATION
(ample
MeanPlateCount StandardDeviation
CoefficientofVariation
MeanPlateCount StandardDeviation CoefficieiVariation
249 42 5.1 per cent 12.0 62 8.7 per cent 14.0
253 53 5.7 10.7 112 9.9 8.9
266 - - - 125 8.8 7.0212 52 6.8 21.3 158 14.5 9.0260 - - - 199 32.3 16.2
265 - - - 221 13.1 5.9267 - - - 351 23.2 6.6250 76 16.8 22.1 585 66.4 17.2264 - - - 417 39.9 9.6254 126 14.0 11.0 457 64.9 14.2219 29 2.2 7.7 668 59.7 8.9261 69 5.7 8.3 685 58.0 8.5252 126 7.7 6.1 701 40.6 5.8220 162 14.4 8.9 772 100.2 15.0255 276 31.4 11.3 967 104.4 10.8251 ' 505 34.2 11.2 1073 94.8 8.8262 - - - 1132 157.4 13.9258 999 188.6 18.9 1926 508.7 26.4257 553 75.5 13.6 2954 476.1 16.1259 1266 238.9 18.9 4752 818.1 17.2
256 1011 205.9 20.4 4802 631.7 13.2
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S E C T I O N  III.
THE OCCURRENCE Of COLIPOÏW BACTERIA 
In MILK.
f'î- ÎÎ,
S E C T I O N  III.
THE OOCaRRENCE of CQLIFOHN BACTERIA in ICIg.
Of all the common non-pathogenic bacterial con­
taminants of milk the coliform organisms are generally re­
cognised to be the most important. Many of them occur 
commonly in intestinal matter and are charecteristic of 
animal excrements, while others occur less frequently in 
faeces but are fairly common in the soil, and even on cereal 
grains and other foods ( -(dO ) Their presence in milk 
is considered generally to be due to its contamination, 
directly or indirectly, with animal excrements. Therefore the 
Coliform Teat is widely used in determining the purity of 
milk.
The test as carried out by the Bacteriology Depart­
ment of Tho West of Scotland Agricultural College by the 
Durham's fermentation tube method, involves the use of three 
test tubes of bile-salt lactose bouillon with Andrade's 
indicator. One tenth c.c, of the milk is added to the first 
test tijbe; 1 c.c, of the l/loo dilution (equivalent to 1/100 
c.c. of the original sample) is added to the second test tube 
and 1/10 c.c, of the l/lOO dilution (equivalent to 1/1000 c,c, 
of the original sample) is added to the third test tube.
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The inoculated medium is incubated at 57^C« for 48 hours and 
then examined, the presence of both acid and gas being re­
garded as a "positive** reaction.
An investigation was carried out to detezwiine:-
(1) the prevalence of coliform bacteria in milk;
(2) the influence of season upon their prevalence;
(3) the correlation, if any, between the presence ofcoliform bacteria in milk and the total bacterialcontent, and
(4) the types of colifœnm bacteria commonly present inmilk.
The Prevalence of Coliform Bacteria in Milk.
Table SB (pages 152 & 15S) gives the prevalence of 
coliform bacteria in 21,569 samples of market milk. Ihe 
samples were generally bulk samples, taken without warning from 
the milk of individual farmers on arrival at a crecunery or 
dairy. They were therefore typical of the general supplies.
The tests were carried out at intervals of a month and in most 
instances extended over a period of several years. In record­
ing the results, the farmers have been placed in groups accord­
ing to the district, creamery or dairy to which they belong, 
and the results of each year's tests are given separately.
The following is a summary of the results given in 
Table 38:-
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Results of Conform TestPercentage of 1/10 c.c.milk 1/100 c.c.milk 1/1000 c.c.mil]
48.5 - - -
21.4 + -
14.0 4
16.5
It is probable that these results are much better 
than those generally obtained! from samples of milk for the 
following reasons
(1) Arrangements were made in the despatch of the samples
so that they could be tested on the same day. Con­
sequently the a amples of morning milk were tested at 
an age of from 8 to 10 hours and those of evening 
milk at an age of from 20 to 22 hours.
(2) Many of the ssmplwi were from creameries and dairies
whose supplies have been submitted to such tests 
for a number of years. In these instances there 
is frequently after a time a distinct improvement in 
the purity of the milk due to the greater care taken 
in its production and treatment. This improvement 
is evident when a comparison is made of the results 
of successive years tests of samples from the same 
group of farms. (See Table 58).
The Influence of Season on the Prevalence 
of Coliform Bacteria in Milk
A comparison of the results of the tests of samples 
from the same group of farms reveals the fact that the pro­
portion of samples which contain colifoxm bacteria in 1/10 c.c 
(hereafter referred to as coliform positive samples), varies 
widely during the year. The proportion of these samples is 
generally much higher during the summer and early autumn than 
during the rest of the year. (See Tables 39 to 44 (pages 15U 
to l5Cj), and Figures 4 to 9). Each table and figure gives 
the results of the monthly tests of samples from the one 
group of farms. These monthly tests in the case of each 
group of farms were generally performed on the same day, and 
the mean of the minimum and maximum atmospheric temperatures 
for that day is given in the table and corresponding figure.
It is therefore possible to detexmine whether or not this 
seasonal variation in the proportion of eolifozm positive 
samples is due largely to atmospheric temperature. It is 
evident that there is a distinct correlation between the 
proportion of colifoxm positive samples and the mean of the 
minimum and maximum atmospheric temperatures, the proportion 
of colifoxwi positive samples being generally larger the 
higier the atmospheric temperature. The fact that the correla-
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lation Is not perfect indicates that there may be other 
seasonal factors.
The effect of atmospheric temperature on the pro­
portion of coliform positive samples is probably due largely 
to its influence on the rate of multiplication of the bacterial 
contaminants both in milk which has not been cooled and on 
utensils which have not been properly sterilised.
The Relation of Total Bacterial Content to the 
Presence of Coliform Bacteria
To determine whether there is any relationship be­
tween the total bacterial content of milk and the presence of 
coliform bacteria, the results of the tests of 21,857 samples 
were examined. Estimations were made of the average bacterial 
content of the coliform positive samples, i.e., the samples 
containing coliform bacteria in 1/10 c.c., and of the coliform 
negative samples, i.e., the samples containing no coliform 
organisms in 1/10 c.c. The results are given in Table 45 
(pages the samples being arranged in groups as in Table 
38. A few additional samples (288) have been included. These 
samples were omitted from Table 38 owing to the fact that no 
coliform test had been made for l/lOOO c.c. amounts. It will 
be seen that in all the series of tests the average bacterial
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content of the colLlform negative aanqplea la lee a than that 
of the conform positive. Tho ratio of the former to the 
latter varies frat 1 : 1. 6 to 1 : 11.6. The average bacterial 
content of all the coliform negative samples (10,458 in 
number) Is 25,294 and of all the coliform positive samples 
(11,599 in number) is 160,577. The ratio of the former to 
the latter is 1 : 6.3.
The higher total bacterial content of the coliform 
positive samples may be due to several factors of which the 
following appear to be the most importantt-
(1) Higher initial contamination of such milk, not only
with coliform bacteria but also with others, as a 
result of faulty methods and especially in warm 
weather, contaminated utensils.
(2) The multiplication of coliform and other bacteria in
uncooled milk. Samples of uncoolod milk not only 
give in many instances coliform positive tests but 
they generally contain large numbers of bacteria.
If the results of the monthly tests of samples 
from the same group of farms are examined, it will be seen 
that there is a well marked correlation not only between 
the average bacterial content and the proportion of colifoim 
positive samples, but also between the average bacterial
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content and the mean of the minimum and maximum atmospherie 
temperatures. (See Tables 39 to 44 (pages \5U- to 15Q) and 
Figures 4 to 9). The reasons for this correlation become 
evident from a consideration of the factors just mentioned.
The Types of Coliform Bacteria which occur in
Cows' Milk.
Three hundred and fifty-nine cultures of colifora 
bacteria were isolated from samples of market milk during 
a period extending from the middle of November to the 
middle of April (hereafter referred to as the "Winter period") 
when the cows were confined to the byres and not at pasture.
Three or four cultures as a rule were isolated from each
sample of milk. Then an additional 438 cultures were 
isolated during a period extending from the middle of June 
to the beginning of November (hereafter referred to as the 
"Summer period"), when the cows were at pasture for the 
whole or part of tho day. In this case only one culture was
isolated from each sample of milk, as it had previously
been found that in most instances cultures, which had been 
isolated from the same sample, were identical in type. The 
total number of cultures isolated was 797.
Method of Isolation.
The cultures were isolated frcm Durham's fermentation
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tubes containing MacConkey's bile-salt lactose peptone water, 
^ich had been employed in the routine examination of milk 
for purity and showed acid and gas production. Three loop­
fuls of the culture were transferred from the fermentation 
tube to a tube of sterile 0.85 per cent, salt solution or 
peptone water. Two tubes ("A" and "B") of melted MacConkey's 
neutral-red bile-salt lactose agar at 43^0. were then in­
oculated, three loopfuls of the saline or peptone water sus­
pension being transferred to tube and three or four 
loopfuls of the inoculated agar in tube "A" to tube "B*.
The agar was poured into plates and these were incubated at 
37^0. for twenty-four hours or until the colonies had developed 
sufficiently to be picked off. Some types of coliform bacteria 
when living under aerobic conditions, do not produce sufficient 
acid in this medium for their colonies to have a rose-red 
colour. Therefore pure cultures were prepared not only from 
rose-red surface and deep colonies but also in many instances 
from pale surface colonies.
In order to confirm the fact that the colonies selected 
were those of colifoim bacteria, cultures were prepared from 
them in Diirhom's fomentation tubes containing MacConkey's 
bile-salt lactose peptone water and Andrade's indicator. The 
cultures were incubated at 37°C. and all those which showed 
acid and gas production were stroked on agar slopes. Cultures
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lAiich did not produce ecld and gam in the Durham'a tubes 
within fourteen day# were discarded» The agar slope cul­
tures were incubated at 57^0. for twenty-four hours and then 
placed until required in a cool dark cupboard. They were 
transferred to fresh agar slopes at intervals of four weeks. 
Method of Identification*
For the identification of these cultures the
following tests were employed, an agar slope culture twonty-
four hours old being used as tho inoculm in each instance.
A. Fermentation of Glucose  ^ 3acchai*ose# Dalcitol.Adonitol  ^
Inulin, Stonnitol, Baffinoae and Salicin.
The fermentation was carried out by means of 
Durham's fermentation tubes, the medium consisting of peptone 
water with Andrade's indicator and 0*5 per cent of the sugar 
or glucoside. The tubes after inoculation were incubated at 
S7^C. They were examined daily. If there was xk) evidence 
of acid and gas production within fourteen days the test 
was recorded as negative. If acid was produced but only a 
trace of gas, as sometimes occurred in the ease of saccharose 
and inulin femontation, tho test was repeated. If the 
results of repeat tests wwe still indefinite the culture 
was replstod in MaeCoxdcey's bile-salt lactose agar by thedLmethod alrey described. The plates were incubated and a 
representative colony was picked off and transferred to
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liaeConkey's blle-salt lactose peptone water. If the 
organisms produced acid and gas in this medium, an agar 
slope sub-culture was prepared and then the identification 
tests were repeated.
All the cultures isolated during the first period 
fermented mannitol with production of acid and gas end 
therefore none of the cultures isolated during the second 
period were tested in this sugar.
B. Action on Milk.
Sub-cultures in litmus milk were prepared from the 
agar slope cultures and incubated at 57^0. for seven days to 
detexmino whether the organisms produced a permanent acid 
reaction and curdling.
C. The Methyl-red and Voges-Froskauer Reactions.
Sub-cultures were prepared in a peptone water medium 
containing 0.5 per cent peptone, 0.5 per cent glucose and
0.5 per cent dipotassium hydrogen phosphate. After three 
days incubation at 37^0. each culture was divided into two 
portioxmi. The reaction of the first portion was tested by 
adding two drops of a solution of methyl-red. (A solution 
of 0.1 gram, methyl-red in 300 c.c. alcohol, made up to 
500 c.c • with distilled water). The other portion was tested 
for acetyl-xaethyl-carbinol by shaking it up with a strong 
solution of caustic potash and keeping it at room temperature
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for m few hours, the Voges-Proekauer test. In eome Instenooe 
vdiere the Methyl-red end Voges-Prosksuer reactions did not 
correlate, repeat Voges-Proskauer tests were made using sub­
cultures 84 and 40 hours old.
D. Production of Indole.
Cultures in peptcme water medium were incubated 
at 57^0. for ten days and then tested for indole by means 
of Khrlieh'a rosindole reagent and a saturated solution of 
potassium persulphate. For this test Witte's and Fair­
child's peptone powders were employed.
E. Liquefaction of Gelatin.
Two tubes of gelatin medium were heavily inoculated 
frcB each agar slope culture and the mouths of the tubes 
covered with rubber caps. One tube was kept at 37^0. and 
the other at room temperature. The fomer was examined at 
Intervals of a few days, the tube being placed in cold water 
for a few hours to permit the gelatin If undigested by the 
bacteria, to solidify* Xf the gelatin failed to solidify, 
the tube was kept for a further twenty-four hours at room 
temperature before the reaction was recorded. In some in­
stances there was a delay in the solidification of the 
gelatin. This was generally observed in cultures which 
digested the gelatin after a further period of incubation. 
Cultures which did not digest the gelatin after twelve weeks
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incub at Ion at 57^C« were recorded as non-liqueflore • The 
colture kept at room temperature was examined weekly. If 
there was no evidence of liquefaction after eight weeks, it 
was incubated at 57^0. and examined at intervals in the same 
manner as the other tube. If there was no evidence of 
liquefaction after four weeks' incubation, it was recorded as 
a non-liquefier.
P. Ability to grow in Koaer's Citrate Medium.
The medium employed consisted of 1.5 grams, sodium 
ammonium hydrogen phos;Aiate (microcosmlc salt), 1 gram, 
potassium dihydrogen phosphate, 0.2 gram, magnesium sulphate 
and 2 grams, sodium citrate in 1000 c.c. distilled water.
It was tubed in 10 c.c. amounts in test tubes which had been 
specially cleaned by boiling in a solution of sodium hypo­
chlorite and rinsing in distilled water. Sterilisation was 
carried out in the autoclave.
The tubes were inoculated from agar slope cultures 
by means of a platinum needle, a very small quantity of 
inoculum being used. They were then incubated at 37°C. and 
examined daily. Cultures which rendered the medium turbid 
within ten days were termed positive, those idiich failed to 
do this were termed negative. Where the reaction was negative 
or where only a faint turbidity was produced, the test was 
repeated in duplicate. It was considered necessary in view
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of the mnall quantity of inoculum employed to confirm in 
this way the fact that the inoculation of the medium had 
been properly carried out in the first instance.
G. Motility.
The organisms were grown in peptone water medium. 
The method at first adopted was to incubate the cultures 
at 37^c. and examine them for motility at the end of 6,
8 and 24 hours. Organisms vhieh appeared to be non-motile 
were re-examined, fresh cultures in peptone water being 
prepared for this purpose. In the case of non-mot lie 
bacteria at least two, and in many instances, four or five 
re-examinations were made. The other method employed was 
to keep the peptone water cultures at room temperature and 
test them for motility at the end of twenty-four and forty- 
eight hours. This gave much better results than the first 
method as the organisms were generally more actively motile 
at room temperature. Further, there was a great reduction 
in the proportion of cultures which wore apparently non- 
motile in the first tests but proved in the later tests to 
be motile.
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TYPES of COLIFORM BACTERIA found in MILK
The general characters of the cultures isolated were 
as follows:- small Gram-negative, non-sporing bacilli; cap­
able of growing at 37^0»; fermenting glucose and lactose with 
formation of acid and gas; producing coagulation and permanent 
acidity of milk within seven days at S7°C.; as a rule not
liquefying gelatin but occasionally as in the case of B.as far as possible according to MacConkey's method )
and arranged in order of frequency. See Table 46 (pagesas and also the followingandB. "MacConkey's Ho.71" (B.ccxnmunior) and also t^e f ollowing :-
B. "MacConkey's No.71" (B.ccanmunior)
Distinguishing characters % - acid and gas produced
in mannitol, saccharose and dulcitol but not in adonitol and
inulin; indole reaction positive; Voges-Proskauer reaction
negative; gelatin not liquefied; motile.
Additional characters:- acid and gas produced in
raffinose; Koaer reaction negative; methyl-red reaction
positive.
Nuxnber of cultures isolated during the winter period 
(idien cows were not at pasture), 127; during the summer period 
(when the cows were at pasture), 66. Total number isolated 
193.
One hundred and eighty-one cultures gave positive
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reactions (I.e. produced ecld and gas) in salicin; 12 gave 
negative reactions.
B."MacConkey's Mo.34" (B« coll communis)
Dlstinguishing characters:- acid and gas produced 
in mannitol and dulcitol, but not In saccharose, adonitol and 
inulin; indole positive; Voges-Proskauor negative; gelatin 
not liquefied; motile.
Additional characters:- acid and gas not produced 
in raffinose; Koser negative; methyl-red positive.
Number of cultures isolated during the winter period, 
55; during the summer period 40. Total number isolated 95. 
Pour cultures were atypical; of these 3 produced acid and gas 
in raffinose and 1 gave a positive Koser faction•
Sixty-nine cultures gave positive reactions in 
salicin and 26 gave nogativo reactions.
B."MacConkey's No.108" (B.cloacae)
Distinguishing characters:- acid and gas produced 
in mannitol and saccharose, but not in adonitol, dulcitol and 
inulin; indole negative; Voges-Proskauer positive; gelatin 
liquefied; motile.
Additional characters :- acid and gas produced in 
raffinose; Koser positive; methyl-red negative.
Number of cultures isolated during the winter, 32, 
during the summer, 39. Total nuxsber isolated 71. Eighteen
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cultures were atypical. Sixteen did not liquefy gelatin; 
of these 3 gave negative Koser reactions and 2 gave neutral 
«ethyl-rod reactions. Two cultures which liquefied gelatin, 
were atypical in that they gave negative Koser reactions.
Sixty-four cultures gave positive reactions in 
salicin, 7 gave negative reactions.
B. “MacConkey's No.105" (B.lactis aerogenes)
Distinguishing characters:- acid and gas produced 
in mannitol, saccharose and adonitol, but not in dulcitol 
and inulin; indole negative; Voges-Proskauer positive; 
gelatin not liquefied; non-motlie.
Additional characters:- acid and gas produced in 
raffinose; Koser positive; methyl-red negative.
Number of cultures is ole ted during the winter, 10; 
during the summer, 51. Total number isolated 61. Nine 
cultures were atypical, 5 gave neutral methyl-red reactions 
and 4 gave positive.
All the cultures gave positive reactions in salicin. 
B. "MacConkey's No.l"
Distinguishing characters:- acid and gas produced 
in mannitol and adonitol, but not In saccharose, dulcitol 
and inulin; indole positive; Voges-Proakauer negative; 
gelatin not liquefied; motile.
Additional characters:- acid and gas not produced 
in raffinose; Koser negative; methyl-red positive.
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Hisnber of cultures isolated duMng the winter, 28; 
during the summer, 17. Total nuxnber of cultures isolated 45. 
Three cultures were atypical; of these 2 produced acid and 
gas in raffinose and 1 gave a positive Koser reaction.
Forty-two cultures gave positive reactions in salicin; 
3 gave negative reactions.
B. "MacConkey's Ho.7"
Distinguishing characters:- acid and gas produced 
in mannitol, but not in saccharose, dulcitol, adonitol and 
inulin; indole negative; Voges-Proskauer negative; gelatin 
not liquefied; motile.
Additional characters:- acid and gas not produced 
in raffinose; Koser positive; Methyl-red positive.
Humber of cultures isolated during the winter, 17; 
during the summer 26. Total number isolated 43. One culture 
was atypical in that it gave a Koser negative reaction.
Thirty cultures gave positive reactions in salicin 
and 13 gave negative reactions.
B. "MacConkey's No.4"
Distinguishing characters:- acid and gas produced 
in mannitol, but not in saccharose, dulcitol, adonitol and 
inulin; indole positive; Voges-Proskauer negative; gelatin not 
liquefied; motile.
Additional characters:- acid and gas not produced
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in rmffInose; Koser negative; methyl-red positive.
Number of cultures isolated during the winter, 10; 
during the summer, 16. Total number isolated, 26* One 
culture was atypical in that it fermented raffinose with 
production of acid and gas.
Thirteen cultures gave positive reactions in salicin 
and IS gave negative reactions.
B. "MacConkey's No.106"
Distinguishing characters:- acid and gas produced 
in mannitol and saccharose; but not in adonitol, dulcitol 
and inulin; Indole positive; Voges-Proskauer negative; 
gelatin not liquefied; motile.
Additional characters:- acid and gas produced in 
raffinose; Koser negative; methyl-red positive.
Number of cultures isolated during the winter, 14, 
during the summer 8. Total nutjobor isolated 22.
Sixteen cultures gave positive reactions in salicin, 
6 gave negative reactions.
B. "MacConkey's No.98"
Distinguishing characters:- acid and gas produced 
in mannitol, saccharose, adonitol and inulin, but not in 
dulcitol; indole negative; Voges-Proskauer positive; gelatin 
not liquefied; non-motile.
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AddltlŒial characters:- acid and gas produced in 
raffinose; Koser positive; methyl-red negative.
Number of cultures isolated during the winter, 2; 
during the summer, 19. Total number isolated 21. Two 
cultures were atypical in that they gave negative Koser 
reactions. All the cultures gave positive reactions in 
salicin.
B. "MacConkey's No.73"
Distinguishing characters:- acid and gas produced 
in mannitol, saccharose and dulcitol but not in adonitol and 
inulin; indole negative; Voges-Proskauer positive; gelatin 
liquefied; motile.
Additional characters - acid and gas produced in 
raffinose; Koser positive; methyl-red negative.
Number of cultures isolated during the winter, 4; 
during the summer, 15. Total nunber isolated 19. Thirteen 
cultures were atypical. Ten did not liquefy gelatin. Of 
these 1 was Koser negative and 2 were methyl-red neutral.
Three cultures which liquefied gelatin were atypical in that 2 
were methy 1-rod neutral and 1 methyl-red positive.
All the cultures gave positive reactions in salicin.
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B. "MacConkey's No.65"
Dietlnguishing characters:- acid and gas produced 
in mannitol, saccharose, dulcitol, adonitol and inulin; 
indole positive; Voges-Proskauer positive; gelatin lique­
fied; non-motile.
Additional characters:- acid and gas produced in 
raffinose; Koser positive; methyl-red negative.
Number of cultures isolated during the winter, 3; 
during the summer, 14. Total number isolated 17. One 
of these cultures did not liquefy gelatin. B. "MacConkey's 
No.65" is peculiar in that there is a direct correlation 
between the indole and Koser reactions.
All the cultures gave positive reactions in
salicin.
B. "MacConkey's No.5"
Distinguishing characters:- acid and gas produced 
in mannitol, but not in saccharose, dulcitol, adonitol and 
inulin; indole positive; Voges-Proskauer negative; gelatin 
not liquefied; non-motile.
Additional cheuracters:- acid and gas not produced 
in raffinose; Koser negative; methyl-red positive.
Number of cultures isolated during the winter, 5; 
during the summer 10. Total number isolated 15.
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Three cultures gave positive reactions in salicin 
and 12 gave negative reactions.
B. "MacConkey'a Ho.67"
Distinguishing characters:- acid and gas produced 
in mannitol, saccharose, dulcitol and adonitol but not in 
inulin; indole negative; Voges-Proakauer positive; gelatin 
not liquefied; non-motile.
Additional characters ; - acid and gas produced in 
raffinose; Koser positive; methyl-red negative.
Number of cultures isolated during the winter 1; 
during the summer, 14. Total number isolated, 15.
Four cultures were atypical; three of these had 
neutral methyl-red reactions and one had a negative Koser 
reaction.
All the cultures gave positive reactions in
salicin.
B. "MacConkey's No.74"
Distinguishing characters:- acid and gas produced 
in mannitol, saccharose and dulcitol, but not in adonitol and 
Inulin; indole negative; Voges-Proakauer negative; gelatin 
not liquefied; motile.
Additional characters:- acid and gas produced in
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raffinose; Koser positive; xsetbyl-red positive.
Number of cultures isolated during the winter, 4; 
during the summer, 9. Total number isolated 13.
Five cultures were atypical, 4 of these gave 
negative Koser reactions and 1 gave a negative methyl-red 
reaction.
Eleven of the cultures gave positive reactions 
in salicin and 2 gave negative reactions.
B. "MacConkey's No.56"
Distinguishing characters:- acid and gas produced 
in mannitol and dulcitol, but not in saccharose, adonitol and 
inulin; indole negative; Voges-Proskauer negative; gelatin 
liquefied; motile.
Additional characters:- acid and gas not produced 
in raffinose; Koser positive; methyl-red positive.
Nisnber of cultures isolated during the winter, 4; 
during the summer, 8. Total number isolated 12. Nine of 
these cultures did not liquefy gelatin. Eleven cultures 
gave positive reactions in salicin and 1 a negative reaction.
B. "MacConkey's Ho.101"
Distinguishing characters:- acid and gas produced 
in mannitol, sac^arose and adonitol, but not in dulcitol and 
inulin; indole positive; Voges-Proskauer negative; gelatin
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not liquefied; non-motile.
Additional charac tez*s :- acid and gas produced in 
raffinose; Koser positive; methyl-red positive.
Number of cultures isolated during the winter, 5; 
during the summer 7. Total number isolated 12. In 10 
cultures there was a direct correlation between the indole 
and Koser reactions. Two cultures gave negative Koser 
reactions. All the cultures gave positive reactions in 
salicin.
B. "MacConkey's No.55" (B. Schafferi)
Distinguishing characters:- acid and gas produced 
in mannitol and dulcitol, but not in saccharose, adonitol 
and inulin; indole positive; Voges-Proskauer negative; 
gelatin not liquefied; non-motile.
Additional characters:- acid and gas'^produced in 
raffinose; Koser negative; methyl-red positive.
Number of cultures isolated during the winter, 6 ; 
during the summer, 5. Total nuxnber isolated 11.
Seven cultures gave positive reactions in salicin 
and 4 gave negative reactions.
B. "MacConkey's No.109"
Distinguishing characters:- acid and gas produced
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In mannitol and aaecharoae, but not in adonitol, dulcitol 
and inulin; Indole negative; Voges-Proakauer negative; 
gelatin not liquefied, motile.
Additional characters:- acid and gas produced in 
raffinose; Koser positive; methyl-red positive.
Ntanber of cultures Isolated during the winter, 4; 
during the summer, 7. Total number isolated 11. Two 
cultures were atypical, giving negative Koser reactions. Of 
these one gave a neutral methyl-red reaction.
All the cultures gave positive reactions in salicin.
B. "MacConkey's No.102"
Distinguishing characters : - acid and gas produced 
in mannitol, saccharose and adonitol but not in dulcitol 
and inulin; indole negative; Voges-Proakauer positive; 
gelatin liquefied; motile.
Additional characters:- acid and gas _ produced in 
raffinose; Koser positive; methyl-red negative.
Number of cultures isolated during the winter, 5; 
during the summer, 7. Total nunber isolated 10. Two cultures 
were atypical in that they did not liquefy gelatin.
All the cultures gave positive reactions in salicin.
B. "MacConkey's Ko.69"
Distinguishing characters:- acid and gas produced in
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xBftnnitolf saecharoae, doleitol^ and adonitol but not in 
inulin; indole negative; Vogea-Proskauer negative; gelatin 
not liquefied; non motile»
Additional character acid and gas produced in 
raffinoae; Koaer positive; methyl-red positive.
Kumber of cultures isolated during ^ e  winter, 2;
during the summer, 6* Total number, 8»
All the cultures gave positive salicin reactions.
B. "HacConkey’a No.72"
Distinguishing characters:- acid and gas produced 
in mannitol, saccharose and dulcitol but not in adonitol and 
inulin; indole positive; Voges-Proskauer negative;gelatin 
not liquefied; non-motile.
Additional characters : - acid and gas produced in 
raffinoae; Koser negative; methyl-red positive.
Dumber of cultures isolated during the winter, 4;
during the summer, 4» Total number isolated 8.
All the cultures gave positive reactions in Salicin.
B. *Ha.cConkay»s Do.104"
Distinguishing characters:- acid and gas produced 
in mannitol, saccharose and adonitol, but not in dulcitol 
and inulin; indole negative; Voges-Proskauer negative; gelatin 
not liquefied; non-motile.
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Addltlmal charactez*s:- acid and gaa produced in 
raffinoae; Koaer positive; methyl-red negative.
Dumber of cultures isolated during the winter, 0; 
during the summer, 6.
All the cultures gave positive reactions in salicin.
Anomalous Type "A".
Distinguishing characters:- acid and gas produced 
in mannitol, saccharose, adonitol, dulcitol, but not in 
inulin; indole positive; Voges-Proskauer negative; gelatin 
not liquefied; motile.
Additional characters t- acid and gas produced in 
raffinoae; Doser negative; methyl-red positive.
Dumber of cultures isolated during the winter, 5; 
during the summer, 1. Total nimber isolated 6.
All the cultures gave positive reactions in
salicin.
B. "MacConksy*s Do.2" or B. acldi lactici (Hupps).
Distinguishing characters:- acid and gas produced 
in mannitol and adonito]., but not in saccharose, dulcitol 
and inulin; indole positive; Voges-Proskauer negative; gelatin 
not liquefied; non-motile.
Additional characters:- acid and gas not produced 
in raffinoae; Koser negative; methyl-red positive.
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Kusâ)er of cultures isolated during the winter, 0; 
during the summer, 5*
All the cultures gave positive reactions in salicin.
Anomalous Type .
Distinguishing characters:- acid and gas produced 
in mannitol and saccharose,but not in adonitol, dulcitol and 
inulin; indole positive; Voges-Proskauer positive; gelatin 
liquefied; motile*
Additional characters:- acid and gas produced in 
raffinose; Koser negative; methyl-red negative.
Nuaber of cultures isolated during the winter, 0; 
during the summer, 5# Four of the cultures were atypical. 
One of toese was Koser positive and methyl-red positive. 
Three did not liquefy gelatin. One of the latter gave a 
negative reaction in raffinose.
Four of the cultures gave positivo reactions in 
salicin, one gave a negative reaction.
B. **aacCoiJcey>a Do.99"
Distinguishing characters:- acid and gas produced 
in mannitol, saccharose, adonitol and inulin; but not in 
dulcitol; indole negative; Vogea-Proskauer negative; gelatin 
not liquefied; ncm-aotilo.
Additional characters:- acid and gas produced in
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raff inos •; Kosor positive; methyl-red positive.
Dumber of cultures isolated during the winter, 0; 
during the summer, 4. Two cultures were atypical in that 
they gave neutral methyl-red reactions.
All the cultures gave positive reactions in salicin.
B. *MacConkey*s Do.105**
Distinguishing characters:- acid and gas produced 
in mannitol, saccharose and inulin, but not in adonitol and 
dulcitol; indole negative; Voges-Proskauer positive; gelatin 
liquefied; motile.
Additional characters:- acid and gas produced in 
raffinose; Koser positive; methyl-red negative.
Dunber of cultures isolated during the winter, 3; 
during the suimner, 1. Total number isolated 4. Three cul­
tures failed to liquefy gelatin and one gave a positive 
methyl-red reaction.
Three cultures gave positive reactions in salicin; 
one gave a negative reaction.
Anomalous Type
Distinguishing characters:- acid and gas produced 
in mannitol, saccharose, adonitol, but not in dulcitol and 
inulin; indole positive; Voges-Proskauer positive; gelatin 
not liquefied; non-motile.
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Additional characters:- acid and gas produced in 
raffinose; Koser positive; metâiyl-red negative.
DimAer of cultures isolated during the winter, 1; 
during the summer, 5. Total number isolated 4 * One culture 
gave a negative Koser reaction. In the other cultures there 
was a direct correlation between the indole and Koser re­
actions. All the cultures gave positive reactions in salicin
B. **MacConkey<a Ko.69"
Distinguishing characters:- acid and gas produced 
in mannitol, saccharose, dulcitol and inulin but not in 
adonitol; indole negative; Voges-Proskauer positive; gelatin 
liquefied; motile.
Additional characters:- acid and gas produced in 
raffinose; Koser positive; methyl-red negative.
Nunber of cultures isolated during the winter, 5; 
during the summer, 0.
One culture failed to liquefy gelatin. All the 
cultures gave positive salicin reactions.
B. *MacConkey»s No.75”
Distinguishing characters:- acid and gas produced 
in mannitol, saccharose and dulcitol but not in adonitol and 
inulin; indole negative; Voges-Proskauer positive; gelatin 
not liquefied; non-motile.
Additional characters:- acid and gas produced in
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x^finose; Koser positive; methyl-red negative.
Number of cultures isolated during the winter, 0; 
during the summer, 3. One culture was atypical in that it 
gave a negative Koser reaction.
All the cultures gave positive reactions in salicin.
B . "MacConkey* a No.loo"
Distinguishing characters : - acid and gas produced 
in nmnnitol, saccharose and adonitol, but not in dulcitol 
and inulin; indole positive; Voges-Proskauer negative; 
gelatin not liquefied; motile.
Additional characters:- acid and gas produced in 
raffinose; Koeer negative; methyl-red positive.
Number of cultures isolated during the winter, 1; 
during the summer, 2. Total number isolated 3. One culture 
was atypical in that it gave a positive Koser reaction.
All the cultures gave positive reactions in salicin.
B."MaeConkey*s Ho.107”
Distinguishing characters:- acid and gas produced 
in mannitol and saccharose, but not in adonitol, dulcitol 
and inulin; indole positive; Vogec-Proskauer negative; gelatin 
not liquefied; non-motile.
Additional characters:- acid and gas produced in
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raff inoae; Koser negative; methyl-red positive.
Dtcnber of cultures isolated during the winter, 0; 
during the summer, 3.
Two cultures gave positive reactions in salicin, 
one gave a negative reaction.
Anomalous Type "B".
Distinguishing characters %- acid and gas produced 
in mannitol, saccharose and inulin, but not in adonitol 
and dulcitol; indole positive; Vogea-Proskauer positive; 
gelatin not liquefied; motile.
Additional characters t- acid and gas produced in 
raffinose; Kcmer negative; methyl-red negative,
Dumber of cultures isolated during the winter, 3; 
during the summer, 0.
One culture gave a positive reaction in salicin,
2 gave negative reactions,
B. "MacConkey^s No,6"
Distinguishing characters:- acid and gas produced 
in mannitol, but not in saccharose, dulcitol,adonitol and 
inulin; indole positive; Voges-Proskauer positive; gelatin 
not liquefied; non-motile.
Additional characters:- acid and gas not produced
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in raffinose; Koser negative; methyl-red reaction negative.
Dumber of cultures isolated during the wintw, 0; 
during the summer, 2.
One culture gave a positive reaction in salicin 
and 1 a negative reaction.
Anomalous Type "c"
Distinguishing characters;- acid and gas produced 
in mannitol, saccharose and adonitol, but not in dulcitol 
and inulin; indole positive; Voges-Proskauer positive; gelatin 
liquefied; motile.
Additional characters:- acid and gas produced in 
raffinose; Koser negative; methyl-red negative.
Dumber of cultures isolated during the winter, 1; 
during the susoner 1. Total number isolated 2. One culture 
was gelatin negative.
Both cultures gave positive reactions in salicin.
Anomalous Type "L”
Distinguishing characters:- acid and gas produced 
in mannitol and saccharose, but not in adonitol, dulcitol 
and inulin; indole positive; Voges-Proskauer negative; gelatin 
liquefied; motile.
Additional characters;- acid and gas produced in 
raffinose; Koser negative; methyl-red positive.
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Number of cultures Isolated during the winter, 0; 
during the summer, 2.
Both cultures gave negative reactions in salicin.
Anomalous Type
Distinguishing characters:- acid and gas produced 
in mannitol and saccharose, but not in adonitol, dulcitol 
or inulin; indole negative; Voges-Proskauer negative; gelatin 
liquefied; motile.
Additional characters:- acid and gas produced in 
raffinose; Koser positive; Methyl-red positive.
The number of cultures isolated during theilntor, 0; 
during the summer, 2.
Both cultures gave positive reactions in salicin.
Anomalous Type
Distinguishing chaiactera:- acid and gas produced in 
Biannitol, saccharose, and adonitol, but not in dulcitol and 
inulin; indole negative; Voges-Proskauer negative; gelatin 
liquefied; motile.
Additional characters:- acid and gas produced in 
raffinose; Koser positive; methly-rod positive.
The number of cultures isolated during the winter, o; 
during the summer, 2. One culture was atypical in that it
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gave a negative mothyl-red reaction.
Both cultures gave positive reactions in salicin.
B. *MacCoxikey* s No.53^
Distinguishing characters:- acid and gas produced 
in mannitol, dulcitol and adonitol, but not in saccharose 
and inulin; indole positive; Voges-Proskauer negative; gelatin 
not liquefied; motile.
Additional characters:- acid and gas not produced 
in raffinose; Koser negative; methyl-red positive.
Dumber of cultures isolatod during the winter, 1; 
during the suzztmer 0.
The culture gave a positive reaction in salicin.
B. "NacConkey's Ho.66”
Distinguishing characters:- acid and gas produced 
in mannitol, saccharose, dulcitol, and adonitol but not in 
inulin; indole positive; Voges-Proskauer negative; gelatin 
not liquefied; non-motile.
Additional characters:- acid and gas produced in 
raffinose; Koser positive; methyl-red reaction positive.
Duxxd)er of cultures isolated during the winter, 0; 
during the summer 1.
The type is peculiar in that there is a direct
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correlation between the indole and Koeer reactions. It 
gave a positive reaction in salicin.
B. "KacConkey( s Ko.97**
Distinguishing characters:- acid and gas produced 
in mannitol, saccharose, adonitol and inulin, but not in 
dulcitol; indole positive; Vogea-Proskauer positive; gelatin 
liquefied; non-motile.
Additional characters:- acid and gas produced in 
raffinose; Koser positive; methyl-red negative. Number of 
cultures isolated during the winter, 0; during the summer
1. There was a direct correlation between the indole and 
Koser reactions. The culture was atypical in that it did 
not liquefy gelatin. It gave a positive reaction in salicin.
Anomalous Type "D"
Distinguishing characters:- acid and gas produced 
in mannitol, but not in saccharose, adonitol, dulcitol and 
inulin; indole positive; Voges-Proskauer positive; gelatin 
not liquefied; motile.
Additional characters :- acid and gas not produced 
in raffinose; Koser negative; methyl-red negative.
Nunber of cultures isolated during the winter, 1; 
during the summer 0.
The culture gave a positive reaction in salicin.
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Anomalous Type
Distinguishing characters:- acid and gas produced in 
mannitol. and saccharose, but not in adonitol, dulcitol 
and inulin; indole positive; Voges-Proskauer positive; gelatin 
not liquefied; non-motile*
Additional characters:- acid and gas produced in 
raffinose; Koser negative; methyl-red negative*
Dumber of cultures isolated during the winter, 0; 
during the summer, 1.
The culture gave a positive reaction in salicin.
Anomalous Type
Distinguishing characters:- acid and gas produced 
in mannitol, saccharose and dulcitol, but not in adonitol 
and inulin; indole positive; Voges-Proskauer positive; gelatl 
not liquefied; motile.
Additional characters:- acid and gas produced in 
raffinoae; Koser negative; methyl-red negative*
Number of cultures isolated during the winter, 0; 
during the summer 1.
The culture gave a positive reaction in salicin*
Anomalous Type *11*
Distinguishing characters:- acid and gas produced
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in mannitol, sacchrose, adonitol and inulin, but not 
in dulcitol; indole negative; Voges-Proskauer positive; 
gelatin liquefied; motile.
Additional characters:- acid and gas produced in 
raffinose; Koser positive; methyl-red negative.
Number of cultures isolated during the winter, 0; 
during the summer, 1.
The culture gave a positive reaction in salicin.
Anomalous Type .
Distinguishing characters:- acid and gas produced 
in mannitol and saccharose, but not in adonitol, dulcitol 
and inulin; indole negative; Voges-Proskauer positive; gelatin 
not liquefied; non-motile.
Additional characters:- acid and gas produced in 
raffinose; Koser positive; methyl-red negative.
Number of cultures isolated during the winter, 0;. 
during the summer 1.
The culture gave a positive reaction in salicin.
Anomalous Type
Distinguishing characters:- acid and gas produced 
in mannitol, but not in saccharose, adonitol, dulcitol and 
inulin; indole positive; Voges-Proskauer negative; gelatin 
liquefied; motile.
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Additional characters:- acid and gas not produced 
in raffinoae; Koser negative; methyl-red positive.
The number of cultures isolated during the winter, 
0; during the summer, 1«
The culture gave a positive reaction in salicin.
Anoaialoua Type
Distinguishing characters:- acid and gas produced 
in mannitol, saccharose, adonitol, dulcitol and inulin; 
indole positive; Voges-Proskauer positive; gelatin lique­
fied; motile.
Additional characters:- acid and gas produced 
in raffinose; Kosor positive; Methyl-red negative.
The number of cultures isolated during the winter, 
0; during the summer, 1. The type is peculiar in that 
there is a direct correlation between the indole and Koser 
reactions.
The culture gave a positive reaction in salicin.
THE CORRELATION between CERTAIN REACTIONS
The Salicin Reaction
The salicin reaction as proposed by Kligler (61) 
and Levine (42 and 50), has not been employed in distinguish-
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ing the type of bacterium because it was found that there was 
no clear correlation between this reaction and the distin­
guishing characters used by MacConkey (2Q) in his classifica­
tion, even in the case of species which are generally 
accepted, e.g. B. coli communis (B. "MacConkey*s Mo.34"), B. 
oonmunior (B. MacConkey*s Mo.71") and B. cloacae (B.Mac­
Conkey* s Mo.108"). It will be seen fr<Ma Table 47 (page^ /^ 4<^ /^ s^ ) 
that 69 of the B. coll communis cultures gave positive re­
actions in salicin and 26 gave negative; 181 of the B. 
communier cultures gave positive reactions and 12 gave ne­
gative ; 64 of the B. cloacae cultures gave positive reactions 
and 7 gave negative. Roger, Clark and Evans (35) atta^ed 
no importance to the salicin test for purposes of classifica­
tion as they found that 94.6 per cent, of their cultures 
gave positive reactions. Thomas and Sandman (62) noted that 
salicin was very frequently fermented by lactose positive 
organisms. Winslow, Eliglor and Rothberg(54) found that 
salicin was fermented by most but not all of ^e colon group 
and by all of the B. aerogenes group and that there was no 
clear correlation between the saccharose, salicin and dul­
citol reactions. Further, Bardsley (59) considered Kligler*s 
method of classification based on the saccharose and salicin 
reactions of little significance. In the present investiga­
tion it was found that of the 797 cultures isolated 86.6 
per cent gave positive reactions in salicin.
Levine (43 and 50j noted that cultures which gave
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positive Voges-Proskauer reactions frequently gave positive 
salicin reactions and (64-) that there was also a correla­
tion between the indole and salicin reactions• In the pre­
sent investigation 235 or 95.1 per cent of the cultures 
which gave positive Voges-Proskauer reactions gave positive 
salicin reactions, 404 or 83.0 per cent of the cultures 
which produced indole gave positive salicin reactions. The 
salicin reaction therefore correlated much better with the 
Voges-Proskauer reaction than with the indole reaction.
Ihe Raffinose Reaction.
It has been shown by numerous workers ( 44, 49,
50, 51, 54, 57 and 61) that there is an almost poriect 
direct correlation between the saccharose and raffinose 
reactions, i.e., organisms which ferment saccharose with 
production of acid and gas in most instances ferment raffi­
nose with production of acid and gas and conversely. In the 
present investigation 567 cultures were tested in raffinose 
in addition to saccharose and the ce was a direct correlation 
between the two reactions in the case of 560 cultures, i.e. 
98.8 per cent. Of the 7 cultures which failed to give this 
correlation 2 belonged to the type B. "MacConkey*s No.l**; 1 
to type "No.4"; 3 to type "No.34" and 1 to the anomalous type 
"H". It is worthy of note that with the exception of type 
"H", these types give negative reactions (i.e., do not produce
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acid and gas) in saccharose.
In a nuisber of instances iihere cultures produced 
only slijht acidity and trcces of gas in saccharose, the 
reactions in raffinose were of value for confirmatory pur^ 
poses.
The Methyl-red Reaction.
There is an almost perfect inverse correlation 
between the methyl-red and the Voges-Proskauer reactions. 
Organisms i?hich * ive positive Voges-Proskauer reactions as 
a rule rive negative methyl-red reactions and conversely 
(37, 38, 40, 41, 43, 49, 50, 51, 53*56, 59) • In the present 
investigation this inverse correlation occurred in 771 
cultures out of a total of 797, i.e., in 96.7 per cent.
% e  correlation was ^erefore almost perfect. Of the 26 
atypical cultures, 17 gave neutral methyl-red reactions 
(See Table 48, page /6k )• It is worthy of note that with 
one exception, a culture belonging to the anomalous type 
''E", all the atypical cultures gave negative indole^actionsA
and 21 of them gave positive Voges-Proskauer reactions. 
Burton and Rettger (47), Chen and Rottger (55) and other 
observers found that most, if not ell, of their atypical 
strains gave positive Voges-^roaknuer reactions. Ruchhoft, 
Kallas, Chinn and Coulter (63) round that there was a 
variability in methyl-red reactions in aerogenes strains
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that were regular in their indole and Koser reactions 
(indole negative, Koser positive) and considered that such 
strains were"normal members of an aerogenes section that 
has considerable variation in the organic acid utilising 
velocity of the various strains".
The Koser Citrate Reaction.
It has been shown by Koser Ls a.nci 58 )
that the aerogenes - cloacae types of colifozm bacteria 
(generally methyl-red negative and Vogea-Proskauer positive) 
are capable of utilizing the citrate radicle as the sole 
source of carbon, while the B. coli communis and allied 
types (generally methyl-red positive and Voges-Proskauer 
negative) of faecal origin are Tineble to attack this 
radicle. Consequently the former grow readily in a 
synthetic citrate medium while the latter do not develop. 
Koser found that in acme instances organisms resembling 
faecal types (methyl-red positive and Voges-Proskauer negat­
ive) but of soil origin, can attack the citrate and develop 
in the synthetic citrate medium.
There was a direct correlation between the Voges- 
Proskauer and Koser reactions in the case of 664 cultures, 
i.e., 83.2 per cent. There were 133 exceptions. (See 
Table 49, page )« Ninety-four of the latter were 
peculiar in that they gave negative indole and negative 
Voges-Prosksuer reactions. These 94 cultures were indole
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negative, methyl-red positive, Voges-Proskauer negative 
and Kosor positive. Cultuws of this type were frequently 
obtained by Koser and Lk ) from the soil. They
have also been isolated from water by Bardsley (59), 
Raghavachari (kyj Lewis and Pittman ( ksj and Ruchhoft, 
Kallas, Chinn and Coulter 63) They are rarely found 
in human and animal faeces. In the present investigation 
it was found that a positive Koser reaction was not character* 
istic of all the cultures which were indole negative, methyl- 
red positive and Voges-Proskauer negative as 7 of such cul­
tures were Koser negative.
Fifteen of the cultures which did not give 
correlating Voges-Proskauer and Koser reactions were 
peculiar in that they were indole positive and Voges- 
Proskauer positive. These cultures viero indole positive, 
methyl-red negative, Voges-Proskauer positive and Koser 
negative. There were, however, 23 other indole positive 
Voges-Proskauer positive cultures and these gave positive 
Koser reactions (most of the latter belonged to types not 
included in Table 49).
A perfect correlation therefore was not obtained 
between the Voges-Proskauer and the Koser citrate reactions. 
Exceptions occurred most frequently in cultures which were 
indole negative and Voges-Proskauer negative or indole
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positiva and Vogos-Praskauor positiva.
Raghavachari 67) found that there was a well 
marked inverse correlation between the indole and Koser 
citrate reactions. Similar results have been obtained in 
the present investigation. Of the 797 cultures isolated 
there was on inverse correlation between these two reactions 
in 745, i.e. 93.2 per cent of the cultures. The Koser 
reaction therefore correlated to a very much higher degree 
with the indole reaction than with the Voges-Proskauer.
The inverse correlation between the indole and Koser reactions 
did not occur in the case of 54 cultures. (See Table 50, 
IMLge/kg). Twenty-three of these exceptional cultures belong­
ed to types vdiieh gave positive indole and positive Voges- 
Proak&uer reactions, e.g. B. "MacConkey*s Nos.65 and 97" 
and "Anomalous Types S, H and X". Such cultures were indole 
positive, Voges-Proskauer positive and Koser positive. A 
positive Koser reaction was not characteristic of all thepos'iCwe^cultures which gave positive indole and^oges-Proskauer 
reactions as in 15 instances such cultures were Koser negative 
It is worthy of note, however, that all the cultures, 17, of 
B. "MacConkey*s No.65" were Koser positive and therefoz*e ex­
ceptional. Of the 97 cultures which gave negative indole 
and negative Voges-Proskauer reactions, only 7 gave Koser 
reactions which did not correlate inversely with the indole
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TOBCtlons. It is interesting to note that most of the 
cultures (10 out of 12) of the type B. "MacConkey*a No.101" 
were exceptional. Organisms belonging to this type are 
indole positive and Voges-Proskauer negative.
There is therefore a well marked inverse corre­
lation between the indole and Koser reactions of colifonn 
bacteria, the exceptions occurring most frequently in the 
case of types giving positive indole end positive Voges- 
Proskauer reactions (especially B."MacConkey*s No.65") and 
in the case of type B. "MacConkey* s No.101".
THE OCCURRENCE of FAECAL and NGN-FAECAL TYPES of 
COLIFORM BACTERIA in MILK during the WINTER and
SUMMER PERIODS
It is generally accepted that there are two types 
of coliform bacteria (a) faecal types and (b) non-faecal 
types.
The Faecal Types are comparatively rare in natural waters 
and soil and on grains provided there has been no contamina 
tion with faeces and sewage, but they occur abundantly in 
human and animal faeces. They are characterised generally 
by producing approximately equal volumes of carbon dioxide 
and hydrogen in the anaerobic fermentation of glucose, i.e.
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they have a "low gas ratio". In most cases they are indole 
positive, methyl-red positive, Voges-Proskauer negative 
and Koser citrate negative. B. coli communis (B. "MacConkey*s 
No.54") and B. commtmior (B. "MacConkey*s No.71") are faecal 
types.
The Non-faecal (soil and grain) types are comparatively rare 
in human and animal faeces but occur commonly in the soil and 
surface waters and on grains. The most prevalent of these 
are the aerogenes - cloacae types. They are characterised 
generally by producing over 1.5 times as much carbon dioxide 
as hydrogen in the anaerobic fermentation of glucose, i.e. 
they have a "high gas ratio". In most instances, but not 
all, they are indole negative. They are generally methyl- 
red negative, Voges-Proskauer positive and Koser citrate 
positive. B.lactis aerogenes (B. "MacConkey*s No.105") and 
B. cloacae (b. "MacConkey*s No.108) are examples of such types.
Other typos (5  ^And (ok) #iich occur commonly in soils 
but are less prevalent than the aerogenes-cloacae types, 
resemble faecal types in that they ere methyl-red positive 
and Voges-Proskauer negative. In some instances they are 
indole positive, in others indole negative. They are most 
frequently Koser citrate positive. Koser found that such 
organisms occurred only in rare instances in the cultures 
he isolated from faeces and concluded that they were non-faecal
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typos and that the citrate reaction therefore correlated 
more closely with the source of coliform bacteria than the 
methyl-red, Voges-Proskauer and indole reactions. His 
results have been confirmed by H^ iuchhoft, Kallas, Chinn, 
and Coulter ( 63 ) and other observers. Consequently 
the Koser citrate reaction is frequently employed for the 
differentiation of faecal from non-faecal types of coliform 
bacteria•
It will be seen from Table 46 (page /kz) and 
pages/OS -132 that the types most frequently isolated from 
samples of milk were as follows:-
WINTER PERIOD
Number of Cultures Type Isolated Percentage
B. "MacConkey*B. "MacConkey*B. "MacConkey*
B. "MacConkey*8 B. "MacConkey*s
N0.71" 127 55.4No.34" 55 15.3No.108" 32 8.9No.l" 28 7.8No.7" 17 4.7No.106" 14 3.9No.4" 10 2.8No.103" 10 2.8
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SUMMER PERIOD
Typo Niaaber of Cultures Isolated PercentSRS
B. "MacConkey* B Ho.71" 66 15.1B. "MacConkey* a Do.103" 51 11.6B. "MacConkey* s Ho.34" 40 9.1B. "MacConkey*8 No.108" 39 8.9B. "MacConkey*a Do.7" 26 5.9B. "MacConkey*8 No.%" 19 4.3B. "MacConkey* s No.l" 17 3.9B. "MacConkey*8 No.4" 16 3.6B. "MacConkey*3 No.73" 15 3.4B. "MacConkey*s No.65" 14 3 .2B. "MacCoxikey*a No.67" 14 3.2B. "MacConkey *8 NO. 5" 10 2.3
BOTH PERIODS
Type
B. "MacConkey*s B. "MacConkey*s B. "MacConkey*s B. "MacConkey*8 B. "MecCon!cey*s B. "MacConkey*s B. "MacConkey*a B. "MacConkey*s B. "MacConkey*8 B. "MacConkey*s B« "MacConkey*s
Dumber of Cultures Isolated Percentage
No.71" 193 24.2Ko.34" 95 11.9No.108" 71 8.9Ho.103" 61 7.7No.l" 45 5.6No .7" 43 5.4No.4" 26 3.3No.106" 22 2.8No.98" 21 2.6No.73 19 2.4No.65” 17 2.1
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B. "MacConkey* 8 Nos.1, 4, 5, 34, 71 and 106" are indole 
positive, methyl-red positive, Voges-Proskauer negative 
and Koser negative and are therefore faecal in type. "NOs. 
67, 75, 98, 103 and 108" are indole negative. Methyl-red 
negative, Voges-Proskauer positive and Koser positive and 
are therefore non-faecal in type. "No.7" is indole negative, 
methyl-red positive, Voges-Proskauer negative and Koser 
positive. "No.65" is indole positive, methyl-red negative, 
Voges-Proekauer positive and Koser positive. These two 
organisms having regard to their indole and Voges-Proskauer 
reactions are indeterminate in type, but having regard to 
the Koser reaction are non-faecal.
Of all the cultures isolated, 36.1 per cent (i.e. 
over one third) belonged to the faecal types, B. "MacConkey*s 
Nos.34 and 71". The percentage of these types, however, 
varied greatly according to period. Thus 60.7 per cent of 
the winter cultuires were of these two types but only 24.2 
per cent of the sumner cultures. The percentage of the soil 
type, ")lo.l08", was the same (8.9) for both periods. While 
that of the soil type, "No. 103", was only 2.8 in the case 
of the winter cultures and 11.6 in the case of the sumnier.
, t The numbers and percentages of indole positive
•\cultures, Voges-Proekauer negative culturas end KoserH-negative cultures, which were isolated from milk during
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the winter and summer periods and during the combined periods, 
are given in Table 51 (page iLcj) • As previously mentioned, 
during the winter period the practice was to isolate severel 
cultures from the one sample of milk, but these most fre­
quently proved to be of the same type, consequently during 
the summer only one culture was isolated from each sample. 
Owing to the fact that the Koser reaction correlates in­
versely with the indole reaction and directly with the 
Voges-Proskauer the values in the table for the different 
reactions correspond to a great extent. Further, these
reactions (indole positive, Voges-Proskauer negative and
moteKoser negative) are^characteristic of the faecal types of 
coliform bacteria tha.n; of the non-faecal types. It will 
be seen from the t<^ ble that of the cultures isolated from 
samples of milk during the winter period, 75.2 per cent 
were indole positive, 61.5 per cent, were Voges-Proskauer 
negative and 75.3 per cent, were Koser negative. Of the 
cultures isolated during the summer period, 49.5 per cent, 
were indole positive, 58.9 per cent, were Voges-Proskauer 
negative and 46.8 per cent. %ere Koser negative. Of the 
total number of cultures isolated, 61.1 per cent, were indole 
positive, 69.0 per cent, were Voges-Proskauer negative and
56.7 per cent, were Koser negative. It is evident from these 
figures that there is a much closer correlation between the
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Indole and Koser reactions than between the Vogea-Proskauer 
and Koser. Accordingly If the Koser reaction is accepted 
as being the most reliable for the determination of the 
source of coliform organisms, the indole reaction will be 
more reliable than the Voges-Proskauer for the same purpose.
These results show that the proportion of faecal 
to non-faecal types of coliform bacteria in the sanples of 
the milk of the winter period was much higher than it was 
in the samples of the summer period, If the differentia­
tion of faecal from non-faecal types is based on the Koser 
reaction then in the winter period 75.5 per cent of the 
colifom cultures isolated were of faecal origin (Koser 
negative) and 26.7 per cent were of non-faecal origin (Koser 
positive), i.e. the ratio of faecal to non-faecal types 
was approxiznately 5:1. In the summer period only 46.8 per 
cent of the cultures were of faecal origin and 55.2 per cent
were of non-faecal origin, i.e. the ratio of faecal to non-
faecal types was approximately 1:1.
Conclusions.
Colif onn bacteria are of frequent occurrence in 
milk. Even where fresh samples less than 24 hours old are 
tested, over 50 per cent may give positive coliform tests
with 1/10 c.c. mounts. The proportion of colifonn positive
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samples, however, varies greatly according to season, being 
much higher in summer than in winter. This variation is 
accounted for largely by atmospheric temperature, as there 
is a well marked correlation between the proportion of 
coliform positive samples and the mean of the nAnifmm and 
maximum atmospheric temperatures. The effect of the higher 
temperature in summer appears to be due to its influence 
both on the uncooled milk and on incompletely sterilised 
utensils 80 that more rapid multiplication of contaminating 
organisms occurs. Milk d^iich has been contaminated with 
coliform bacteria has generally a much higher total bacterial 
content than specimens free from coliform bacteria in 1/10 
c.c. samples, and it appears that in certain cases at least 
this excess is partly contributed to by organisms other than 
coliform bacteria.
During the colder part of the year when the cows 
are confined to cattle sheds and not at pasture, the faecal 
types of colifozm bacteria, e.g. B. "MaoConkey^s Hos.l, 4,
34, 71 and 106” occur much more frequently in milk than the 
non-faecal types, e.g. B. ”MacConkey*s Hos. 67, 73, 98, 103 
and 108” • During the warmer part of the year idien the cows 
are at pasture, the faecal and non-faecal types occur with 
almost equal frequency. In the present investigation 73.3 
per cent of the cultures isolated during the winter period
cultureswere faecal in type. The ratio of faecal to non-faecal^was
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therefore approximately 5:1. On the other hand, only 46.8 
per cent of the cultures isolated during the summer period 
were faecal in type, the ratio of the faecal to non-faecal 
types being approximately 1:1. The importance of these 
results lies in the fact that the presence of colif onn 
organisms in milk is generally accepted as an indication that 
it has been contaminated directly or indirectly with faeces. 
Non-faecal types, however, are comparatively rare in bovine 
faeces according to various observers; therefore in all 
probability the siilk is contaminated with such types from 
other and less harmful sources, e.g., hay, straw, silage, 
grain and particles of soil or dust derived from the anisials 
skins or from the atmosphere of the milking sheds.
The greater preponderance of faecal types during the 
winter period is in all probability to be explained by the 
greater exposure of the milk to contamination with dung, when 
the cows are confined to the sheds and not at pasture.
Suimmry.
(1) Seven hundred and ninety-seven cultures of 
colifom bacteria were isolated from samples of milk and 
the degrees of correlation between certain characters examined 
with the following results:-
(a) There was no clear correlation between the salicin
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reaction and the diatlngulahing characters used by MacGonksy 
in his classification. 95.1 per cent of the cultures which 
were Voges-Proskauer positive and 85.0 per cent of the 
cultures d^iich were indole positive gave positive salicin 
reactions•
(b) In %.8 per cent of the cultures examined there was 
a direct correlation between the saccharose and raffinose 
reactions. The correlation was the%%fore almost perfect.
(c) In 96.7 per cent of the total nisnher of cultures 
isolated there was an inverse correlation between the 
methyl-red and Voges-Proskauer reactions. The exceptions 
in most instances wore cultures of the aerogenes-cloacae 
type.
(d) There was a direct correlation between the Koser 
citrate and the Voges-Proskauer reactions in 85.2 per cent 
of the cultures. Exceptions occurred most frequently in 
cultures idiich were indole negative and Voges-Proskauer 
negative or indole positive and Voges-Proskauer positive. 
There was an inverse correlation between the Koser citrate 
and indole reactions in 95.2 per cent of the cultures, the 
exceptions occurring most frequently in type B. ”MacConkey*s 
No.101” and in types giving indole positive and Voges- 
Proskauer positive reactions, especially B. "MacConkey^s 
Ho.65". There was therefore a much closer correlation
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between the Koser and indole reactions than between the 
Koser and Voges-Proskauer. Consequently if the Koser re­
action is accepted as being the most reliable to differenti­
ate the faecal from the non-faecal types of coliform bacteria, 
the indole reaction is more reliable than the Voges-Proskauer 
for the same purpose.
(2) Of the cultures isolated from samples of 
milk during the colder part of the year (winter and spring) 
when the cows were confined to the cattle sheds and not at 
pasture, 75.2 per cent were indole positive, 81.3 per cent 
were Voges-Proskauer negative and 75.3 per cent were Koser 
citrate negative. Of the cultures isolated from milk 
during the warmer part of the year (summer and autumn) 
when the cows were at pasture, 49.5 per cent were indole
positive, 58.9 per cent were Voges-Proskauer negative and
46.8 per cent were Koser negative.
(3) The types of coliform bacteria most frequently
isolated were B. "MacCbnkey’s Ho.71 , B.communier (24.2
per cent); ”No .34" B. coli communis (11.9 per cent^;"Ho.l08” 
B.cloacae (8.9 per cent); "Ho.103", B. lactic aerôgenes 
(7.7 per cent); **Ho.l** (5.6 per cent); "Ho.7 (5.4 per cent); 
"Ho.4" (3.3 per cent); "Ho.106" (2.8 per cent); "Ho.98”
—15(^
(2.6 per cent); "Ho.73" (2.4 per cent);"Ho.65" (2.1 per 
cmt).
(4). The ratio of faecal to non-faecal typee of 
coliform bacteria was approocimately 3:1 when the c o m  
were confined to the byres or cattle sheds and it was 
approximately 1:1 when they were at pasture.
(5). 21,569 samples of milk wore examined by
means of the colifom test. In 49.3 per cent of the 
samples the test gave negative results for 1/10, 1/100 
and 1/1000 c.c.; in 21.4 per cent it gave positive results 
for 1/10 c.c. and negative results for 1/100 and 1/1000 c.c.; 
in 14.0 per cent it gave positive results for 1/10 and 
1/100 c.c. and negative for 1/1000 c.c.; and in 16.3 per 
cent it gave positive results for 1/10, 1/100 and 1/1000
c.c. It is probable that these results are better than 
those generally obtained for milk.
(6). The proportion of coliform positive samples 
is generally much hi^er in summer and early autumn than 
during the winter and spring. This seasonal variation is 
largely due to atmospheric temperature, there being a well 
marked direct correlation between the proportion of coliform
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positive eamples and the mean of the minimum and maximum 
atmospheric temperatures.
(7). Coliform negative samples of milk generally 
contain fewer bacteria than coliform positive. Of 21,857 
samples examined, 10,458 wore coliform negative and had an 
average bacterial content of 25,294$ 11,599 were coliform 
positive and had an average bacterial content of 160,577.
The ratio of the average bacterial content of the coliform 
negative samples to that of the coliform positive was 
1:6.5, i.e. the coliform positive samples contained on an 
average 6.3 times as many bacteria as the colif onn negative.
(6). There is a well marked direct correlation 
between the average bacterial content of a series of 
samples, the proportion of colifozm positive samples and 
the mean of the minimum and maximum atmospheric temperatures.
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T A B L E 39
The Influence of Season and Atmpspheric Temperature on the proportion of Colif onn Positive Samples'*’ and on the Average Bacterial Content of Samples of Milk from the same Group of Farms ("P,l”^ .
Average Number of Samples per Month - 44.
Proportion Mean of the Minimumof and Mflxlimim atmos-Coliform pheric temperaturesMonth Average Bacterial Positive for the Day on whichin which Content per c.c. Samples, ex- SamplesSamples (Coliform Positive. pressed as a Received.Received & Coliform Negative) Parcontar»e.
January 16,790 20.4 36.0
February 11,373 11.4 35.0
March 17,664 29.5 40.5
April 25,702 22.7 45.5
May 74,057 56.8 48.5
June 216,145 81.8 55.5
July 182,936 84.0 57.5
August 35,627 43.0 53.5
September 57,525 75.0 55.5
October 9,377 25.0 45.5
November 10,995 32.0 47.5
rSamples containing Coliform Organisms inl/lo c.c.
Graphic
325 000
VS(kx>
IrL
üân.
.Av«VvXC^ Bacterial Content' per c<c.
JuneFeb. April
.( ri Cl t.Vj.'-m C'loin^Ae-
Nov.Od.
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T A B L E  40.
The Influence of Season and Atmos^dieFic Temperature on the Proportion of Coliform Positive Samples'*’ and on the Average Bacterial Content of Samples of Milk from the same Group of Farms ("D")
Average Number of Samples per Month - 24.
ProportionofColiformPositiveMonth Average Bacterial in ahich content per c.c.Samples (Coliform Positive Received & Coliform Negative) Percentage
Mean of the Minimum and Maximum atmos­pheric temperatures Samples, ex- for the Day on pressed as a which SamplesReceived.
January 26,417 33.3 28.5
February 13,179 16.7 31.5
March 20,713 33.7 39.5
April 42,217 8.7 47.0
May 65,970 52.2 57.0
June 288,200 81.8 58.5
July 334,279 91.7 52.0
August 355,217 96.5 53.5
September 333,931 79.7 55.0
October 77,332 54.5 55.5
November 18,927 36.4 38.0
December 15,940 60.0 47.0
Samples containing Coliform Organismsin 1/10 c.c.
R q u r e  5
bRAPHIC iTEPRESENTATlOn OF IaBLE l+V
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T A B L E  41
The Influence of Season and Temperature on the Proportion of Coliform Positive Samples* and on the Average Bacterial Content of Samples of Milk from the same Group of Pan&s ( "S")
Average Number of Samples per Month - SO.
Month Average Bacterial in which content per c.c. Samples (Coliform Positive Received & Coliform Negative)
Proportionof Mean of the MinimumColiform and Maximum atmos-Positivo pheric temperaturesSamples, ex- for the Day onpressed as a which Samples Percentage Race ivod.
January 21,304 24.0 31.5
February 53,179 35.5 41.0
March 29,407 15.0 42.0
April 33,263 41.0 42.5
May 46,126 39.0 48.5
June 112,444 65.0 55.5
July 277,859 96.0 57.5
August 252,431 91.0 57.0
September 90,488 68.0 55 .0
October 26,131 47.0 45.5
November 9,950 25.0 47.5
December 11,764 24.0 39.5
* Samples containing Coliform Organisms in1/10 c.c.
FIGURE (o
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TABLË 42
The Influence of Season and Atmospheric Temperature on the Proportion of Coliform Positive Samples* and on the Average Bacterial Content of Samples of Ifllk from the same Group of Parma ("K")
Month in vftilch Samples Received
Average Number of
Average Bacterial Content per c.c. of all the Semples (Coliform Positive & Coliform Negative)
Samples per Month -65.
Proportlcwiof Mean of the Minimum Coliform and Maximum atmos- Poaltlve pheric temperatures Samples, ex- for the Day on pressed as a which Samples Percentage Received
January 32,907 29.0 34.3
February 52,538 54.0 42.0
March 33,977 36.0 36.8
April 75,209 57.0 46.3
May 47,676 33.0 41.3
June 374,274 86.0 53,5
July 654,738 82.0 53.8
August 82,185 91.0 52.3
September 421,986 94.0 53.0
October 78,259 71.0 48.5
November 57,347 45.3 42.0
Decexhber 44,030 70.0 45.5
* Samples containing Coliform OrganismsIn 1/10 c.c.
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T A B L E  43.
The Influence of Season and Atmospheric Temperature on the Proportion of Coliform Positive Samples *and on the Average Bacterial Content of Samples of Milk from the same Group of Farms (”X")
Average Nuxnber of Samples per Month - 46.
Proportionof Mean of the MinlmomAverage Bacterial Coliform and atmos-Month Content per c.c. Positive pheric temperaturesin which of all the Samples Samples, ex- for the Day onSamples (Coliform Positive pressed as a which SamplesReceived & Coliform Negative) Percentage Received
January 
February 
Maixh
April
itay
J^une 
July 
August 
September 
October 
November 
December
15,444 12.0 55.5
17,210 7.7 55.0
19,297 20.5 47.0
52,757 19.6 47.5
71,076 56.0 54.5
59,145 55.0 49.5
190,241 59.0 59.5
226,179 72.0 60.0
158,251 56.0 60.0
17,159 29.0 58.5
10,575 21.0 47.0
10,806 16.0 37.5
Samples containing Coliform Organisznain l/lo c.c.
FiôURE 8G raphic Re p r e s e m w i o m of Table Lô
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T A B L E 44.
The Influence of Season and Atmospheric Temperature on the Proportion of Coliform Positive Semples'*' and on the Average Bacterial Content of Samples of Milk from the same Group of Farms ( 2” )
Average Nisnber of Samples per Month - 44.
Month in which Samples Received
Average Bacterial Content per c.c. of all the Samples (Coliform Positive & Coliform Negative)
ProportionofColiform Positive Samples, ex­pressed as a Percentage
Mean of the Minimum and Maximum atmos­pheric temperatures for the Day on which Samples Received
January 12,480 20.0 38
February 21,853 11.11 32.5
March 15,011 11.11 39.5
April 9,550 25.0 46
May 23,195 25.6 49.5
June 18,920 22.7 55.0
July 21,934 36.4 59.0
August 108,845 61.4 60.0
September 183,944 83.7 52.5
October 18,937 30.2 50.5
Novemb er 18,673 15.9 45.5
December 11,209 15.9 41.0
^Samples containing Coliform Organismsin 1/10 c.c.
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T A B L E  47.
The Fermentation of Salicin by Coliform Bacteria Isolated from Milk during the Winter and summerperiods•
1”
2"
4"
5”
Type
B "MacConkey's No.
B "MaeConkey's No.
B '*MacConkey'8 No.
B '*MacConkey*s No.
B **MacConkey’s No. 6" 
B **MacConkey’s No. 7” 
B "MacConkey’s Ko. 5S”
B "MacConkey's No. 54" (B coll commumis)
B "HacConkey^s No. 55"
B "MacConkey*s No. 56"
B "liacConkey's No. 66^
B "MacConkey*a No. 66"
B "NacConkey’s No.67"
B "kacConkey*B No. 68"
B "MacConkey^s No. 69"
B "MacConkoy’s No. 71" (B. cosmninlor)
B "MacConkey's No. 72" 
B "kacConkeyts No. 75"
B "MacConkey*s No. 74" 
B "kacConkey's No. 75" 
B "MacConkey*s No. 97" 
B "MacConkey*s No. 98"
TotalNumberofCultures
45
6
26
15
2
45
1
95
11
12
17
1
15
8
5
195
a
19
13
5
1
21
Acid and Gas produced in Salicin Number of Cultures
42
5
13
3
1
30
1
69
7 
11 
17
1
15
8 
5
181
8
19
11
5
1
21
Acid and Gas Not produced in Salicin Number of Cultures.
15
12
1
15
26
4
1
12
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T A B L E  47 (Contd)
TotalNumberof
Acid and Gas produced in Salicin N\snber of
Acid and Gam not produced in Salicin Number ofType Cultures Cultures Cult
B "MacConkey’s No. 99" 4 4 —
B "MacConkey's No.100" 3 3 -
B "MacConkey's No.101" 12 12
B "MacConkey^s Ho.102" 10 10 -
B "MacConkey’s No.103" (B.lactis aerogenes) 61 61 -
B "MacConkey's Ho.104" 6 6 -
B "MacConkey’s Ho.105" 4 3 1
B "MacConkey’s No.106" 22 16 6
B "MacConkey’s No.107" 3 2 1
B "MacConkey*s (B.cloacae)No.108" 71 64 7
B ”MacConkey*s No.109" 11 11 -
Anomalous Type "A" 6 6 -Anomalous Type "B" 3 1 2
Anomalous Type "C" 2 2 -
Anomalous Type "D" 1 1 -Anomalous Type lfj.IT 4 4 -
Anomalous Type "H" 5 4 1
Anomalous Type n J.1 1 1 -
Anomalous Type "K" 1 1 -
Anomalous Type "L" 2 - -
Anomalous Type "M" 1 1 —Anomalous Type "N” 1 1 -
Anomalous Type itpii 1 1 -
Anomalous Type TtQlf 2 2 -
Anœnalous Type "R" 2 2 -Anomalous Type "X" 1 1
Of 487 indole positive Cultures, 404, i.e., 83.0 per cent,are salicin positive.Of 247 Voges-Proskauer positive Cultures, 235, i.e., 95.1per cent are salicin positive.
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T A B L E 49.
Cultures which failed to give a Direct Correlation between the Voges-Proskauer and Koser Reactions
Type
B "kacConkey *s B "MacConkoy's B "kacConkey’s 
B "MacConkey’s 
B "MacConkey’s B "MacConkey’s 
B "kacConkey's 
B "kacConkey*s B "kacConkey’s 
B "kacConkey’s 
B "MacConkey’s B "MacCorikey’s B "kacConkey's B "MacConkey’s 
B "MacConkey’s B "MacConkey’s B "MacConkey’s B "MacConkey’s 
Anomalous Type 
Anomalous Type Anomalous Type 
Anomalous Type Anomalous Type Anomalous Type 
Anomalous Type 
Anomalous Type 
Anomalous Type
Voges- Indole Proakauer Reaction Reaction
No.l"No.6" No.7" 
No.34" 
No.36” 
No.66" 
No.67" 
NO.68" No.73” No.74" 
No.75" No.98" No.99" No.100” 
No.101" No.104" No.108" No.109" 
"B"
"C""D"
"E""ll"fijit
"K"
"R«
+
4"
+
++
+
++
•f
+
■f
+
4
4
Total Number of Cultures Isolated
45
243
95
121
15
819
13
3 214 3
12
671
11
3 
2 
1
45 1 
1 
2 
2
Number of Cultures which failed to give a Direct Correlation
1
242
1
12
1
1
8
1
9
124 1
1065 
9
3 
2 1 
14 1 
1 
2 
2
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T A B L E 50.
Cultures which failed to give an Inverse Correlation between the Indole and Koser Reactions
Type
Number of Total Cultures which Voges- Number of failed to give Indole Proakauer Cultures inverseReaction Reaction Isolated Correlation.
B "llacConkey 
B "MacConkey 
B "MaeConkey 
B "HaeConkey 
B "MacConkey
B "BiacConkey 
B "MacConkey 
B "MacConkey 
B "MacConkey 
B "MacConkey 
B "MacConkey 
B "MacConkey 
B "MacConkey 
B "MacConkey 
B "MacConkey 
Anomalous Type 
Anomalous Type 
Anomalous Type
s
8
8
’S
' s 
*s 
•s 
’s 
•s 
' s 
*s 
’s 
’s 
♦s 
’ 8
No. 1" 
No. 7" 
No.34"
No.65" 
No.66"
No.67" 
No.73" 
Ho.74" 
No.75" 
No.97" 
No.98" 
No.100" 
No.101" 
No.108" 
No.109" 
"E"
"H"
"X"
+
+
4
4
+
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
45
43
95
17
1
15
19
13
5
1
21
3 
12 
71 
11
4
5 
1
1
1
1
17
1
1
1
4 
1 
1 
2 
1
10
5 
2 
3 
1 
1
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T A B L E 51
The Numbers and Percentages of Indole Positive Cultures, Voges-Proskauer Negative Cultures and Soser Negative Cultures isolated from Samples of Milk during the Winter and Summer periods and dur­ing the Ccmibined Periods.
WINTER PERIOD SUMMER PERIOD COMBINED PERIODS
Number Number Numberof of ofReaction Cultures Percentage Cultures Percentage Cultures Percentage
Indolepositive 270 75.2 217 49.5 487 61.1
Vogea-ProskauerNegative
292 81.5 258 53.9 550 69.0
KoserNegative 263 73.3 205 46.8 466 58.7
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